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Blizzard ; Joseph, Misa Cottle; William, Miss the New Ireland Settlement back of Long Island, land Bay Point, where he died in 1823. Hie chil- 
Myera; also three daughters, Nancy, Catharine and in which settlement he was the first inhabitant, dren were: David, who married Rebecca Ells- 
Elizabeth. This family is one of the most exten- His wife’s maidett name was Hannah Delong, worth ; Richard, Mehet^ble Moure; Abigail, John 
sivc in Queen's, ami include some of its mpst indus- While living here Mr. Slocum was one evening Miller; Harding, unknown ; Huldah, never mar- 
trions population. John Ferris, Esq., soit of John, shot at through the window, the hall passing com- ried. David moved to Long Point, Lake Erie, 
is its most wealthy citizen,and has represented the nletely through his face and cutting off his palate. Ontario. He left behind him a daughter, Cathar- 
eonstitucncy for more than a quarter of a century It was several years before the perpetrator of the ine, wife of Edward Jenkins of Grand Lake, 
both in the Local and the Dominion Parliament, crime reached the goal of justice. A man by the Richard Stilwell was a man of great agility and

jeasiaaiags ncsafc^ssagg wntfbm&mssata-i cn.l Minrq Salmon Kivrr He bad fessed having committed the deed. devoured by a bear. Richard’s children are :in”^ &.«». William. mm burn in Loader,, Ire- -ho reamed Richard Barton : John Abi-
daily of the heeetead, at Lont * Pickup'» milk. land. It was William Smith, hut great great Ç“| '• £”"ujj}vJJjV. Greenwood; WtIliam,
Mr. Flemming had the first cow mi Salmon River, grandfather, and D»tmI McKinley, Ihât showed I,I‘geJ?”an !

JÇWW,, «UMr^.bo™ i” tl,e American .surer, ma£’Charlotte, Jane Moore. ’ **“'
nettled on lutte River, (.rand Lake on the farm gSèdtlieSrêt Oange Lodge in the County o William and Abigail, both of whom are now 
FloJ™^ SS, lST ,r,’ lirtS Sry Mr. Smith cam^ to sf. John in 1840, and dead, in the enmmer of 1836 «tuck an eide by aide
Ft Sîgs.T3;.; «pg! rvV'L:^dn^ Lwrr‘!,ee,ir7Lm'dn7Yopu^

Samuel Burk ; Thomas, Catharine Ellsworth ; nmng me nret nnua e, e
^ John’ iV the on lyone* n o w , 1 -7-i) living Brunetikk^lie'w'lf^a miidra name wa!s“ Jane In the winter of 1818 Richard Stilwell, hie wife

iXrt, WSæ r, of t^“3îfci<S fmmTvI^lo^m/",'»^-». river

^rtak^fâS" ^eJ&TPtmt« ^Irown ^Æn.tm^ed^HannA ^ ^V5Æ&ÏÏÏÏ
[rower to comi*l the rich to aaaiet the voor by Little River. ülïjlza'“David who died’ in Ireland •’Jeaetiii who opposite Wiggins’ 1*oint he drove into a crack, and
means of taxation. I nvato chanlire are extern Isaac, a Ü. E. Loyalist, settled in Queen’s ^arried Franci, Cox : Ann, who marrieTRl'lliam the lioraee immediately sank to the bottom. Two
stvely carried on the latest being the startmg of a Count His wife’s maiden name was EUm>eth neVerTârried • Elda, never of the women who were left floating about in the
Zv«l°cSit77dam manT hu,ldre,W1,i,,f- Koreator Their children were: William who ; S?raf,,'who married jihn Ore*; An- darkness were dragged out by Stiflwell, but* the

^ ,h TorLrrnt^onth tÆawhom h,ye

sssa-EsHse âSâètseisîwVBs:SSeHSMsaB srSSK*»» ^
VU quite restored to health and strength, and have ex- “ lhe-T ”ot on \v .rm a,gret Prt ot the of William. Hit children were: Nelson, Who afterwards the vouneer was accidentally found bv taken prisoner by the French while jn the Britishperienced better health than for twenty years before, I bad food ef the lower classes, but are deemed a necessi- married Margaret Ann Gidney and after herfde- gome of the family where the water was fifteen feet service in Jamaica. During the Revolutionary
Stire re'/™te^ ly Affaire Tin‘rorts .re beginning to aamme a ?”,e Marg8.rat jFer‘ei Wiiliam, Jsne Nevers; depth ^ cJ,d miraculously Homing, unin- War h. was alternately capper andaoldjer, and did

A McKay, Truro, N. 8., aaya—“ he was very bid with Liver Affaire of all BOrts are beginning to assume a James, Harriet Foehay; Isaac D. and Sylverter jurwl „non the surface. good service in the royal cause. In 1786 he drew
Complaint but used the jréoshonees Remedy,’ and tn a month much livelier aspect than has been presented thus Zobieski, unmarried; also Elizabeth, Henrietta, J Smith (leorge. born in Liverpool England. He and settled on the lot of land now owned and oc-b^to-ejMyou‘CSiïL1SMSJS fa ÜÛ. wlaur .. the capltak leteatricala and ci.nrea’.nd Annie. Dr. William Foshayw. a I»“ ™PM by his ». Drews,, D C Stilwell of

A. Wood, Consecoa, sars-“That he bsstrim the • Bemedy’ other amusements are exceptionally good. Jan nephew of Major Foshay. * owned and occupied by his eon. George Nelson Scotchtown. He died in March, 1842, aged 82. HisJ ^77X^7 Fetor. There were several of this name who Xre “ diTSmJ/ W, ^6,^4$ ’̂. died October, 1852, aged 76. Mr Mwcll
ss good at any I ever tried.” in Acnnev Wof.l Mnfv Anderson has rMged themselves on the side of the British He was by trade a ship carpenter. His wife’s was twice marrned. His brut wifes maiden name

iter. johniWt>y^-“Mr.McKenzieBottlng.nff.mifrom Dcdlock in Chesney Mold. Mary Anderson Jia. Independence. It is reconled maiden name was Magdalen Handselpecker. In Matj Patterson the second Hannah Cobum.ïït»1^&?iæ CSi^g^sgbThe^endid^4.tigof by sine thm Edmu Jpostor who was an ad- ,he year 1854 her h,Je was rtruck bïlightntog. eht.^ren were <'-^V-Pettwho nevet
ablo to mdk sa well as ever." “Sr™ «Till J” in fBiv MnKnerlL Manv thi.k dresser of Hutchison in 1774 and was proscribed Mrs. Smith, at that moment, was standing nt the married ; latlianne, who married Alexander Mac-
Price of the Remedy in plat bottle. It ; Pill, 25 cent, a loi . , *”^u,hman7n this bm I and banHhed, was a blacksmith, who, while the mantel, when one of her shoes was tom from Iter donald: Susanna, never married ; Fannie, never

For „le who.em.le by T R BARKER * ^nri to Ç^rto^ mjL,, r* but^ roya, army ^ ,t m„de a quantity of foot, and a pound note that lay upon the chimney married ; Darnel Coburn, Ehzabeth Denton ; Eliza-
ATBBT, BBOWBI * Co. and FOMYTH A Co., t.d.ann i, but eighteen years old In Otmra horse-shoes with three erect prongs, which were piece, near her, driven across the room and forced beth Ann, never married.

Miss Eva Mil. is "pereon.Lg “Marguerite” 5 £SS£&*& "shë "e^M ^ fami?7 no^^ HÎsttk^MT D™iel StiL
haust. Kellog8"<eipecte<l assoonM “be™™' lacli. Thomas Foster, Esq., of Plymouth, Mass., Thei/children were: Eleanor jane, who married well, attended the first Methodist chapel built in 
PoïrMr,ri:êL7,Lnrr,a ,̂wnegekmam,al:e "V™»** Wiltiam,Smith,i.sahellH,AEnrdE1kirK;eJohn, the city of New York.

have Ilenry Ward Beecher this week, on “ Hard repreMnUliTe Df ’pjymooth. His son, Thtoaas, Wiliiain"''lienrv, Elizabeth Scott; George Nelwii’ SECBET POISONING
Tran huître b ren lixM for » K-duat. of H.rvartl I nivereily, and in- Margaret Gibwm ; Eunice, Chart» Cunt» ; Isaac 

dav order, Mrs. (.rants having b een hxed for structed a ,cllool al Plymouth. His grandson, Provelia Wiggins. «tartllnw.Theories a. to tl.. Pr.cllee-Wrs-
hndays this winter. The second of these p easant Thom wag an officpr „■> a b:ink at Charlesfcn r”kanor jinc and her husband moved to Cpd- ^,d°LS1hX ^™^ÎTÏ?«ÏÏÎ«Ï^
gatherings took plate last Friday, at which Mrs. goath CaroliDa- and died in 1808. Mr. Foster»- «rich Canada, in 1851, where they still live in ïlrt?n.;ÿ Boralis *” "*'‘)*,"*W*^

w'nT^nsLting^f Tcourt liS’n7bfert comnanied the British army to Halifax in 1776) comfortable circumstances. John has for the -----
after Worth, consisting ofa Court train of back E|<n„cr Foster, 4 IT. E. Loyalist, was born; in -rcatcr ,„rt of his life followed the seas, and is [From the New York Merer,A
onWdStk with high’corsage and sleeves slashed the Nlate of Connecticul, came to St. John in 1783, now captain and part owner of the three-masted la secret poisoning a matter of rare or common
toïï^lSSkrrïithi^S' MraSrutmre '«d settled in Greenwich, King’s County, of W*S «-hooner, Ckarl'Zx. Scammdl. William- Hepry occurrence fn this country ? And is the ’
^1 ^.^!?!!!fe!!^!^!!!!ySLjS^jyt!S^T!5 constituency he and: (teneral John Coffin were the lives at Portland. George Nelson and Ware her of sudden deaths so noticeable here,
and si k howR of same shade- and Mr* Fred Grant repreeentaüvea in Uie hrst Parliament of gew comfortable farmer* in Waterborough. The in any d^ree to the secret administration of igadtya 1^reim eMored Slk^n^iSed ïîth «rilS3 Brunswick. Mr. Foster was the grantee of three foriner is foreman and manager for Mr. Andrew drugs? Theee questions naturally arise fromevf-
iTi»0fZ,mir (Jip'itUrndiiriinn and the Presi- l8,ands in the St. John river, at the head of L*br Lipsett. (lence given in a recent great trial in England by
dent did not inin the ladies till 4 o’clock Reach, known as Fouler’* Islands, one of which is Smith. There were over one hundred of this two famous experts, Dr. Taylor and Sir Williamdent did not join the ladies till 4 o clock. 8tiH kept in the family, being owned by hi* grand- „ame who joined the side of the British during the Gull. The two leading oppoaing counsel, Sir

woman s rights leaders; 4ÿ son, Stephen K. Foster, a well-known merchant on American Revolution of 1776, holding almost Henry James and Sergeant Parry, went so far as
The National Woman Suffrage Convention was Germain street, St. John. He died in 1786. His every position of trust in the civil asd military to ask “ whether there was a poison that would kill

held here last week closing, as usual, by the pre- wife’s maiden namè was Mary Beach. His chil- service. without leaving a trace ?” Tuey both replied that
senting to Congress of a petition for the right of dren were : Elias, who afterwards moved to On- Stephen came to St. John in 1783 and settped there were several such poisons ; but, on being 
suff rage to women. Your lady readers, at least, tario and settled on the Niagara Peninsula ; Ltw- near jA)Dg Island on the farm now owned and pressed, they refused to name them or any of them,
will appreciate a little account of the leading rence and Jmdah. occupied by his son, Stephen. His wifeto name and after a wrangle the coroner sustained their re
movers m this work and some description of women Stephen Kent Foster, of St. John, is a son of was Elizabeth Golden. His children were, Daniel, fusai. The latter of these, medical experts has re-
whose names have become familiar to us all. Lawrence. ,, e # who married Keziah Underhill ; John, Lydia cently stated that, although at his personal request
Elizabeth Cady Stanton is the 'oldest and ablest of Josiah, the only one that tfsided in Queen’s Co., Severs ; Nancy, George Nickison; Mary, Moses the irrelevant query was suppressed, yet it found
all who have ever taken part in the woman’s rights settled at Mill Cove, Grand Lake. His children jones ; Elizabeth, Peïêg Triph ; Peleg, Rhoda its way into publicity. Now mark the result Sir
movement. She is a sweet, motherly-looking lady, were : John, Stephen and Fanny. The latter mar- jones ; Robert, Sarah Carpenter ; James, Phoebe William Gull has “ since received over two hoe- 
with hair as white as wool and complexion as fair ried Dr. Wood. John died at Mill Cove in 1860. Outhouse ; Asa, Marion Vanwart ; Stephen, dred and fifty letters asking for information on the
and fresh and smooth almost as a baby’s; and His wife and daughter sHU live in Queen’s. Wealthy Ann Vanwart ; Jane, Benjamin Clark ; subject of secret poisons, most of them, he has no
although she is avowedly “strong minded,” she is Fowler, Henry, Irorn in the County of Derry, gll8an never married. doubt, from persons who intended to use the know-
in appearance mast womanly. In some of her re- Ireland, in 1789, came to St. John in 1839, and his Stephen, Robert and Peleg are flourishingisr- ledge criminally.’’ It is unnecessary to add that
marks she said she hoped that she and the other wife and children in 1840. I L- settled ,on Salmon merg- in every instance the letter containing the inquiry
older members of the Association should not have Creek, on the farm now ownr i and occupied by Silas Smith came to St. John in 1788 and eohse- was treated with the contempt it merited. Of these
to go into Lhe-kmgdom of heaven disfranchised, bnl his «on-' Henry, where he and ...hjwwiif. both well ;*» (Wo*. ItD children were, twb hundred and fifty inquiries, one hundred and
if they did, they could but hope the seed they had advanced îfa ÿeârs, sinf Hye. His wire's maiden William, who married Ann McLean ; Phoebe, nineteen were from the United 
sown would bear fruit for future generations. She name was Margaret Mitchell. 1 heir children are : Alexander Reece; Mehitable, Lawrence McMann ; 
said that the family was but the nation in miniature, Nancy, who married Samuel Dunlop ; Martha, Charity, Gilbert Flower ; Mary, Joseph Goodwin, 
and assumed that as the mother-soul principle is William Witherow ; James, Eleanor Porter ; William’s children were, William, who married 
needful in the family, so in the nation ; and that it William, Catharine Grant ; Henry, Maria Porter ; Eleanor Jane Smith, and who now lives at Garn
is an absolute cruelty for the country to be without John, Catharine Stephen ; Margaret, William berland Bav ; Mary, who married Butler,
female prison inspectors, overseers of asylums, etc. Porter. James, William, Henry and John are in- whose son, "Walter Scott Butler, is M. P. P. for 
Susan B. Anthony cou-.es next in importance, and dependent farmers on Salmon Creek. Queen’s ; Phoebe, who married John Algee; Re-
a more direct opposite in personal appearance to Fulton, Francis and Robert, two brothers, born becca, who married John Coze ; Hannah, who 
Mrs. Stanton could hardly be found. Lean and in the County of Derry, Ireland, the former in married George Clark ; Elizabeth, who married
gaunt and bony, with her broad shoulders and 1804, the latter in 1809. F rancis came to St John, Edward Reece. Phœbe, Hannah and Elizabeth
shining spectacles, she is enough to intimidate any in 1826, and subsequently settled in Chipman, are «t;if lining.
one man who dare oppose her when she is in earn- Salmon River, on the farm on which he has braved gnent Robert, born in the County of Derry
est. She is a strong, intelligent woman, however, life’s hardships for nearly half a century, and is janj igQQ Bettied on the Range in 1882. Hc 
-one of those who waste no word on any subject, yet possessed of much bodily vigon His wife’s the third surveyor in Queen’s County, having sur-
She uses the most expressive language she can maiden name was Jane Mctan^les^’ Their chil- veve(j neat*lv all of the parishes of Brunswick,
command without regard to its elegance. Matilda dren are : Robert, who married Elizabeth Lamb; Chipman, Johnston and Waterborough, as well as 
Josslyn Gage, with the two ladies above mentioned, Ann, William McLean ; George, Susan Grgy; 0f Northfield in Sunbury and of Harcourt in Kent, 
completes the trio alone remaining of those who John, unmarried; Mary Jane, Robert McNeil ; His wife’s Aaiden name was Martha Leckey. His 
met here first—nine years ago-^in a National Thomas, Francis and James, unmarried ; Rebecca, children were : George, who married Susan Mac- 
Convention. Many younger women are every year Moses Moore ; Sarah, Robert Darrah ; Rachel, auiay. garah Ann, Nathaniel Branscombe ; ha- 
joining them, however, so there is no danger of the never married. M „ , bella, Samuel Langan ; Martha, William Connor ;
ranks thinning. Mrs. Swishelm, of Penn., for The sons are all comfortable fanners. Mr. Fol- William, unmarried. His sons, George and Wil- 
many years editress and proprietress of a Pitts- ton and his sons carry on an active business in jjain are comfortable farmers, 
burg newspaper, and by whose means a law allow- lumber. ■ ’
ing married women to "hold property in their own Robert Fulton settled near his brother Francis, 
right was passed some years ago in that State, made and has for several years also been engag 
some very able remarks, rather reproving some of large lumber business. His wife’s maiden name 
the younger women’s rights harangues against the was Nancy McCandless. Their children are: Ann, 
men,—saying that women had been unfit to vote who married Edward Smith ; George, Robert, 
until quite lately—were scarcely so now. Lillian Jane, Francis, Rebecca, Rachel, Sarah, Esther 
Devereaux Blake, the New York authoress ; Miss and William Thomas, all unmarried.
Phoebe Couzene, a Missouri lawyer, she who wrote [The above, under the head of letter “ F,” was

accident, from i„ proper place in
Attorney-at-Law, whose special grievance consists the Essay. Ed. V>. J
in that she was refused admission to the Supreme Shaw, Rev. Benjamin, born near Bradford, West 
Court of the United States because she was a woman ; Riding of Yorkshire, England, July 18; 1840, and 
Dr. Mary Walker, in her reform costume—boots was, till nineteen, educated for a commercial life, 
and pantaloons a la masculine gender, and loose In 1860 he entered the Missionary College of St. 
frock reaching to the knee, and many others of Augustines, Canterbury, where he remained till 
equal note were present and made themselves heard 1863, when he came to New Brunswick and was 
upon the platform. M. M. W. admitted to Deacon’s orders by his Lordship, the

Bishop of Fredericton. He was inducted to the 
charge of the Grand Lake mission, where he has 

tinned to labor as pastor since 1864. In 1871 
appointed Inspector of Schools for the 

of Qneen’s.
Sim, David, a U. E. Loyalist, born &i Moray

shire, Scotland, in 1738, camé to St. John in 1783 
and settled in Scotchtown, where he died, January 
12, 1810, aged seventy-two. Jane, his wife, diet!
February 7,1815, aged eighty-two, as recorded up
on their monument in the Marshall Cemetery.

Janet, who married John 
who married Samuel Foster.

Printed by Mcff illop a Johnston, ("antkrbvry Structgtw iâftoertisemtnts.itnv Mi’cvtiscmcuts.gtw Sflutrtisements.
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ations of nied ici ms which have
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iced :—Thou, ltol

What they Say
There are hut few preparations of me 
withstood the impartial judgment of the 
length of time. One of these is Dr. Th 
Read the following and he convincedThos. Robinson,
FarnBam Centre, P. Q., writes, “£ have l»eeu afflicted with 
rheumatism for the last ten years, and have tried many re-

LETTER FROM WASHINGTON.
mend It to all.”—.1. H. Fail, Hotel Keeper, West Sheflord, 1*. M
o., writes, “ I have lieeu troubled with liver complaint for Amnwvmrntw of the llivli Sam» 
several years, and have tried different medicines with iiltl" Ihc Voor .Some Noted Wo
or no lienefit, until I tried Dr. Thomas’ FVIeetric Oil, which —*—
gave ute immediate relief, and I would say that I have used f.special correspondence of the watchman.)
It since with the best effect. No one should lie without it. f
have tried it on my horses lucases of cuts, wound», etc., and WASHINGTON, 1>. C., Jan. 22nd.
M èreh à n t, ' Wa r k wo ri*hTw /It *li av e°so Id * o in e hiindmlsV, f This winter will long be rcmeilibdicd in Wash-
bottles of Eclectric Oil, and it is pronounced by the public , ingtoil its one of great pleasure to the wealthy and

of tedious suffering to the poor. There is said to be 
is worthy of the greatest contidence.”—Joseph Rusan, Town- a greater number of the latter class^in this city 
ship Percy, writes, “ I was persuaded to try Thomas’ Eclectric than in any other of its size in the Union, and the

l-v- «"■< hovels m .hid, they live ,;r, not designrf 
a great public benefit.”—A. W. Hamilton, Warkwortb, writes, for necessary protection against such weather as we 
“For weeks I was trouble<i with a swelled ankle, which have seen for the last month. One of the cruelties 
ÆŒyat Of allowing th. District, of Columbia no Govern-
cured. It la a most remarkable medicine.” ment of its own is seen in the fact that it has no

S. N. THOMAS, Phelps, N. Y.
And NORTHROP A LYMAN, Toronto, Ont.,

Sole Agents for the Dominion.
Note.—Eclectric.—Selected and Electrized.

LONDON HOUSE,
WHOLESALE.

C. FLOOD’S

PIANOFORTE & ORGAN WAREROOMS,
ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, FEB. 3, 1877

.1 m NTKANKRK CASPIAN AN» KARIM ATI AN.

DECEMBER 27, 1876

3 CASES

MATALASSE BRAIDS.4 1 CASK

NO. 87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. MATALASSE MANTLE BUTTONS, 

OH/ŒA-2STS 1 CASE
h, the Kuw 4 Hamlin and Smith American WOOL FRINGES AND TRIMMINGS.

The leading and best established Manufacturers on the
HWëHmEhSh—...■----------------------- ---------The Mason 

with Medal at

T head instru- ymm 
mente have a 
world-wide repn-^l 
tation. ThemoatflKI 
pèpüjÉT and the^H 
onlyha* has a Euro- Vk
emFtrrt Class En- II.

l. wwmeat by Mu- 11
steal Doctors and M i 
protoasooalsaalhe *1 
ne pins vitra for

Send for Circulars and Catalogues.

ALSO, THE LARGEST STOCK OF FIRST-CLASS

1 CASE MARSHALL'S THREADS. READ CAREFULLY.

Parlorand Church
Thousand» #

They are to tie

CASE I. R. BRACES.
1 CASE CORSETS.

1 CASE SCOTCH YARNS.

M was bom on 
59. He wan

Town and Yilage 
in Canada and the 
United SUtes, as

Old World.f 1 CASE HABERDASHERY, ASSORTED.
i and see and hear them.I

8
DANIEL & BOYD.if GRAND SQUARE PIANOFORTES,

dec30
including the celebrated

.fM. SOlIBXE Md HALLBTT 4 Cl’MSTOM PIANOFORTES.
9 Catalogues and every Information forwarded when re-

1 Instrumenta sold on instalments and exchanged.
Sheet Music, Music Books and General Musical Marchan

dée 9

Portland Foundry.r
JOSEPH McAFEE,

(Late Angus McAfee,)
dize. CATARRH.AMERICAN OIL !k WAREHOUSE :

Main Street, - - Portland, St. John, N. B. Constitutional CATARRH REMEDY.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Received per Janet 8. and Violet:— CATARRH
■■ ■ ■**w*w** ''institution, developing 

itself in the nasal organs first, afterwards extending to the 
throat and lungs, ending generally in Consumption, if not 
checked by proper remedies. Pains in the head, back, loins, 
and weakness In the kidneys, are its attendant diseases. 
More people have Catarrh than any other disease, children 
as well as adults. It is easily cured. Thousands 01 cases, 
some of fobty years standing, have, been entirely cured by 
using the Great Constitutional Catarrh Remedy.

Price SM» per Imttle. For sale by all Druggists and Medi
cine Dealers. Send stamp for Treatise on Catarrh and Certi
ficates to back the above, to

T. J. B. HARDING, Brockville, Out., 
Agent for the Dominion and Provi

1
ÜP

jr

V 60 Bbls. AMERICAN KEROSENE OIL
For sale by

4 K. CAMERON * CO.,

Hl87 PR1NC EWM. STREETjau6

GOLDEN BALL CORNER PHARMACY, 1
pnen came 10 01. uonn in uno ana settled 
Long Island on the farm now owned and 

pied by his son, Stephen. His wife’s name 
was Elizabeth Golden. His child 
who married Keziah Underhill ; John, Lvd 
Nevere; Nancy, George Nickison; Mary, Moses 

Elizabeth, Peleg Triph ; Peleg, Rhoda

MANUFACTURER OF

COOKING- STOVES,
SHIP, PARLOR AND OFFICE STOVES,

_ KstabliahecT 1S95, _

GILMORE & GO., Attorneys at Latr,
Snccessors to Chipman, Hoeincr A Co.,

629 F Street, Washington, D. C.
American and Foreign Patents.

in all countries. Np fees IN 
arge unless the''patent is 

No fees for making preliminary exami- 
Special attention given to Interference 

the Paient Office Extensions be
fore Congress. Infringement Suits In different 
States, and all litigation appertaining to Inven- 
Uom«rPitt.iif. For. ïAalvuLtr

Just received:—

TTYATT'S LIFE BALSAM,

Ayers Cherry pectoral,
Mott’s Coogh f 
Hall’s Honey «
Brown’s Ext. <

lMILL CASTINGS.
Ship Wind lasse*. Capstans, anti Ship Castln*s 

of all kln«ls made to order.
PAYNE & FRAZER’S PATENT SHIP PUMP, with Copper 

Chambers.
Lead Scuppers and Water Closets, and all Goods in my line 

for Ships’ use.
*®“Work done to order with quick despatch.*®*

of Hoarhouud and Tar,

Tcwether with a foil assortment of Drags, Medicines

E.«. BLAKS.EK.
Cor. Union and Sydney streets.

|V
1; Patents procured 

advams. No ch

novll Cases before

TRUSTEES NOTICE.
XTOnCE la hereby given t hat. Edward Balcomb, of the 
]ji City of Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick, 
Ship-Smith, has assigned all his estate and effects to me. the 
undersigned, for the benefit of his cretlih-u-. The Trust 
Deed now lies at the office of Mont. McDonald, of the said 
city, Barrister, for execution.

Creditors wishing to participate under the said Deed must 
sign the same, within three months from this date.

Dated at the City of Saint John, the 14th day of November. 
A. D. 1876. MONT. MCDONALD,

novlS 3m Office—49 Princess street.

States andor sixty pages.

United States Courts and Departments.1877.
CASTOR GLOVES !

NINETY-SEVEN WERE FROM NEW YORK CITY.
Here is a fact for our life insurance societies and 

benefit societies to ponder ! For, as we are assured, 
there is a startling prevalence of secret poisooieg 
among ne, with an astounding knowledge of 44 safe 
misons” possessed, even without Sir William 
7nil's information. Armed with these hints, a 

Mercury reporter interviewed several physicians of 
this city. There was a pronounced indisposition, 
with one or two exceptions, to express a profes
sional opinion upon the subject of the interview, 
and those that were induced to express tbemsel 
emphatically protested against the use of their 
name or the publication of any address that might 
indicate them to their patients and friends. This

Claims prosecuted in the Supreme Court of the 
Uni ted Si a 1 es. Cou v t of Claims. Court of Commis
sioners of Alabama Claims, Southern Claims 
Commission, and all classes of war clai 
.he Executive Depart mente.

ras before\

Officers, soldi aits, 
war, or their heirs, are In many 
money from tlieGoverument, 01 which they have 
no knowledge. Write full history of service, and 
stateamonnt of pay niul bounty received. E11- 

1 stamp, and a. full reply, after examination, 
be given you free.

of Pay and Bounty,
and sailors of

^entitled to

Ladies and Gents’

, Ire-

CLOTHING CASTOR GLOVES All orrit'Eii?, soldiers, and sailors wounded 
ruptured, or injured ii: the lute war, however 
slightly, can obtain a pension, many now receiv
ing pensions are entitled to 1111 Tmrease. Send 
stamp and information will t>e furnished free.

Claimants, whose attorneys have been sus
pended. will be gratuitously furnished with full 
information and proper papers on application to

Às we charge no fee unless successful, stamps 
for return postage should be sent ns.

fr
FOB IN ALL SIZES. an iron-hairedsine qua non being guaranteed, 

titiouèr spoke as follows :
“ Secret poisoning is fer more prevalent among 

us than most medical men even suppose. Th 
a great competition among physicians in this and 
all large cities, and certificates of death are easily 
procured from the family doctor, for there is a 
popular notion that sudden deaths only require an 

Sowers, John Andrew, a German, married Sarah investigation by the coroner ; but this is a serious 
Langley of Boston, about the year 1779, and subse- and fatal error. A large proportion of sudden 
ouently settled on the St. Croix, near the site of deaths take place from the well-known natural 
tne present town of St. Andrews. He shortly aftétoç causes, easily elicited by proper medical inquiry, 

rds removed to St. John - and in May,. 1782, ►and they strictly demand no judicial proceedings, 
liloted to Fredericton (then St. Ann’s Point) a Qn the other hand, in all cases of chronic poi- 
îritish war vessel commanded by Capt. John aoning 

Tilton, brother of the late Clayton Tilton of Mus
quash, who was great-grandfather of Mrs. John 
lioberts of Wiggins’ Cove. Mr. Sowers for manv 
years afterwards exhibited the rich presents which 
! ie received from the British officers on that eventful 

subsequently to the Grand 
Lake-and settled on Fanjoy’s Point and afterwards 
at Young’s Cove, on the farm now owned bjr Andrew 
Lipsett, knpwn till recently as the Tamlin Place.
Here in thé summer of 1820 a large bear entered 
his field and killed a sheep, when he was shot at 
and wounded by Sowers. Following up the trail, 
accompanied by Richard Stilwell and Benjamin 
Ellsworth, Mr. Sowers was suddenly attacked by 
the bear, and while lying insensible beneath the 
brute’s paws, was saved by the brave Stilwell, who 
rushed to the spot and struck the animal dead with 
the butt end of his musket. Mr. Sowers was by 
trade a ship-carpenter. His children were, John,
who married Miss Ellsworth ;----- , who married
Gershom Clark ; -------- , who married Andrew
Miller. John had a family of eight children, three 
sons and five daughters. One son, James H. Sowers, 
is a Justice of the Peace for the County of Sunbury ; 
the other, Hanford Sowers, is father-in-law of 
Walter Scott Butler. Esq.. M. P. P. for Queen’s.

A Nice Glove for the Rink !CHRISTMAS !
GENTLEMEN IN WANT OF

A. MACAULAY’S,A GOOD OVERCOAT United States General Land Office.
Contested Land Cases, Private Land Claims, 

Mining Pre-emption and Homestead Cases, prose
cuted before the General Laud Office and Depart
ment of the Interior.

61 CHARLOTTE STREET,/ CAN GET ONE
SECORD’S BLOCK.jan6

Very Cheap for Cash.
J. J. FINN, Merchant Tailor,

98 KING STREET.

Old Bcunty Land Warrants.
Wepay cash for them. Where assignments are 

Imperfect we give instructions to perfect them.

Mall Contractors and others.
We act as attorneys for such in procuring con

tracts, making collections, negotiating loans, and 
attending to all business confided to ns.

Liberal arrangements made with atto 
all classes of business.

Mantles Reduced !I>

REGRET MURDER HAS ASSUMED A FORM 
in late years, both in Europe and in this country,F 
in which the patient has lingered on with inter
mittent symptoms, and death has taken place only 
after an illness of several weeks’ duration. There 
is no provision for the detection of such cases, and 
hence their discovery appears to be a matter of ac
cident. A physician may have suspicions, but he 
will invariably hesitate before he rushes in to 
charge those whom the law presumes to be inno
cent to so shadowy and remote a prospect of trac
ing the guilty.”

“ In cases where the .family phvsician’s suspi
cions are aroused, and when, in addition, there is a 
motive to commit crime, are you not of opinion, 
doctor, that it would be the attending physician’s 
duty to promote an investigation ?” “No; I 
hardly imagine so, unless he was possessed of more 
evidence than is comprised in the word ‘suspi
cions.’ Society would be in a terrible state if the 
medical profession constituted themselves public 
accusers. We must remember that although in 
many instances a family physician possesses the 
secrets of families, we esteem him in proportion as 
he carries those secrets unrevealed to the unbroken 

vh 11er I/hi silence of his grave. As I have already said, it 
WnnJitlv on would not do for medical men le give any weightname was Mary McLea^ -S S

Larkin • MeGeorge,' Kl^ M=L.^ Ma,y DuLnPFe^ | ^imne,, cup may ,mil^ elimim,te their ,k>
Charle.., Elizabeth Ferris; Margaret, Enoch Me- “ h. iun^r n^enmmr^iëet Ifltle tn
Lean ; Hugh, Mar, Jane Springer ; Anna, William without danger, or comparatively little, to
Harris Gibbon ; Christina, Alfred Denton. themselves. - , -

George, who wa. a merchant at Indiantown, died May Irek
UÏÏÆtS av^wMeref^n

afterwards'.ettled'nn The on îbi & now «he wor.dalmo-hfromn.ioa.o Pen,, therear.
owned by Rev. G. W. Sprier. He had two ™orXdT„ ÏST JbZVt whic-h ÔTsL üreer 
Tamés'^o mk7riÆ.M "M ti^d iîKTrem'^toxi^M

W Springer, who i, an active mini.ter of the Bap| ChS ^‘vo^rT.pidon, have ever been

Sr«, John, a ILE. Lo/aliat, wre born in Tua- ToctoT "TndTetotorTïw eXre“i0n" ‘he

E&£E&&*3aeeseaixiatei
erty. For several weeks they were exposed to rePiJ’
starvation, living upon vermin and the food which t
a faithful sister now and then brought them during are ogjy adequately known, or rather postulated, 
the night. The sufferings of this brave man and by those leading men who practice medical juris
ts Loyalist compatriots would fill a volume, and prudence. I remember that1? Dr. Alfred Swaine 
even if written would not be believed. The low Taylor published a statement after giving his evi- 
brutality and fiendish vindictiveness of I he prowl- dence in the celebrated William Palmer poisoning 
ing bands of Whigs that everywhere infested the case to this effect : ‘ In the course of the last thirty 
country would baffle any pen to describe ; and yet years over twenty cases of the exhumation of dead 
we find such au author as Sabine condoning their bodies have been referred to me. On some of these 
crimes while, at the same time, he omits no dis- inquests were held, but no inspections were made, 
reputable circumstance that would cast a stigma Verdicts of death from cholera, various kinds of 
upon the name of a Loyalist. These people en- fever, and natural causes had been returned, and at 
dured every privation and hardship on account of intervals of from one month to twenty months the 
their loyalty to their sovereign, yet their names, bodies have been disinterred, and it had been then 
in many instances, are destined to go down to fn- proved that the deceased had died from 
ture generations in a cloud, for the reason that In some of these cases the deaths were sud 
their enemies alone have written their history. in others slow ; in the latter the symptoms during 

Mr. Stilwell, with his wife and family, arrived life were mistaken for those of poison, medical 
in St. John in 1783, in the ship Aurora, com- certificate* of the cause of death were given with- 
raanded by Captain .Tacksen. He constructed a out sufficient inquiry, and thus it is that crime 
camp among the low bushea, near the Upper Core, passes undetected, and several lives may be des- 
where be lived for three years. He afterwards troyed in succession before a criminal is arrested, 
moved to the Grand Lake and settled on OttMbfl* Coroners’ inquests are held in cases of sudden

•il
Patterns for Ladies’ Over-Garments

Cat to Order. Orders solicited.

«!• Jim IPIDTlNe

9, WE HAVE MARKED DOWN Address GILMORE & CO.
P. O. Box 44. voyage. He removedJ). a.Washington.

deelS The Balance of our Stock Washington, I). U., November 24.1876.
I uke pleasure in expressing ray entire confi

dence in the rtspontibiliti/ and fidelity of the 
Law, Patent and Collection House of Glut OKB 
fcCo, of this city.

GEO. H. 11. WHITE,
(Cashier oflhe National Metropolitan Bank.)

DENTAL NOTICE. OF

Winter Mantles HIST0BY OF QUEEN’S COUNTYGouge P, Caldwell, M, D„ 0, M, D„
i 18 77.

nternational Steamship Company
Prize Essay for “The Watchman,” by E. 

Slone Wiggins, L.L. I».
county

'(HALL’S BUILDING,)
Germain Sts., St. John, H. B.

jane 30 ly

AND

[continued.]
Fairweather, Thomas, Benjamin and Jedediali, 

U. E. Loyalists of Rhode Island, settled in New 
Brunswick in 1783. Thomas died at Norton in 
1825, aged seventy-seven, and his widow, Elizabeth, 
in 1846, aged seventy-nine.

Jedediah’s Wife’s maiden name was Martha 
Bairdsley. lie settled at Pleasant Valley, King’s 
County, where he died in 1831, aged ninety-six. 
He was able to ride his horse three days before his 
death. His children were : Samuel, who married 
Fanny Hughson ; Lewis, Nancy Black ; Mehetable, 
Robert Howe, who was a General in the rebel 
army ; Benjamin, Martha Bairdsley. Benjamin 
was the only one that settled in Queen’s County. 
He had fourteen children, of whom only three 
survive: William, who married Lucy Jane Sparks; 
Charles, Rachel Grey ; Thomas, Susan White.

Fanjoy, Joseph, settled in St. John, New Bruns
wick. His family were : William, who married 
Lucy Vaughan; Thomas, Eliza Vaughan ; Joseph,
Eleanor Bonnell ; Samuel, —------------ ; Rebecca,
Joseph Batler ; Eliza, Thomas Burrass. William 
and Samuel settled in St. John County, Thomas in 
King’s and Joseph in Queen’s. Joseph first set
tled at Lakeside, (Wiggins’ Point) in the year 1834. 
His children were : Isabella, who married  ̂Archi- 

, bald McLean ; Benjamin, Margaret Slocum ; Ed
ward, Eliza Whelpley ; Sarah Ann, George Mc
Lean; Simeon, Eleanor McLean ; William, Cecelia 
Lingley ; Joseph, never married; Thomas, Eliza
beth Ann Gorham ; Rebecca, John Watson ; 
Elizabeth, William Whelpley.

Joseph was drowned in the Falls, July 1, 1868. 
He was struck from the deck by the main boom of 
his woodboat, the Fawn. His body was never re
covered. Simeon resides at Wiggins’ Cove and 
Beniamin is an intelligent farmer at Bagdad.

Ferris. There were six Loyalists of this name, 
in all probability members of the same family, viz.: 
Caleb, George, John, Joshua, Joseph and Peter, of 
Westchester County, Sew York. Caleb and 
Joshua were protesters against the Whigs in 1775. 
George, Joshua and Peter settled in Saint John in 
1783, and were grantees of that city. Joseph was 
a captain in the Rangers, under Colonel Butler. 
During the war he was captured by his brother-i; 
law, who was a rebel, but escaped from captivity. 
At the close of the struggle he went to Newfound
land, but subsequently settled in New Brunswick. 
He lived at Eastport, Maine, after it was raptured 
by the British in 1812, but returned to this Prov
ince after its restoration to the United States. He 
rereived half pay. He died at Indian Island in 
1836, aged ninety-two.

John came to St John in 1783, and subsequently 
VROOM & ARNOLD, settled in Scotchtown, on lot number 23, of whicli

SMYTHE street, he was the orginal grantee. His children were: 
SAINT JOHN, N«B. I John, who married Mary McLean ; George, Miss

l
'e

SKATESSKATES! They had two children :
Marshall, and Annick w 

Mr. David Sim Marshall showed the writer an 
iron wedge, bearing the stamp of an arrow, brought 
to Scotchtown from the American States in 1783, 
by his grandfather, David Sim.

Slipp, Leonard, a German and\U. E. Loyalist, 
born at Frankfort on the Cro*s, August 20, 1748, 
came to St. John in 1783 and settled at the mouth 
of the Otnabog, on the lavni now owned and 
occupied by Elhis Gerow. His wife, whose maiden 

Elizabeth Riemer, was born Dec. 18th, 
1756. Their children were, Magdalen, born Oct. 
23, 1780; Catherine, born March 20th, 1783; John, 
born Aug. 24th, 1785, married Hannah Merritt ; 
Elizabeth, born Nov. 5th, 1786, married Thomas 
Musgrove ; George, born Nov. 1, 1787, married 
Susân Peters; William, born Nov. 14, 1780, mar
ried Hannah Gaunce ; Mary, born March 10th, 
1792, married Charles Palmer; Leonard, born Feb. 
17, 1794, married Sarah Merritt ; Hannah, born 
July 9,1796, married David Currev ; James, bom 
July 19, 1799.

Robert, who is a Justice of the Peace, also James 
and George Slipp, are sons of John. George 
John and James, who is a Justice of the Peace, are 
sons of William. John is a son of George, and 
Alfred a son of James. Edward is a merchant and 
Post Master at WoodsvUle. The Slipp family are 
flourishing farmers. Mr. Heed Slipp is one of the 
most wealthy and scientific agriculturalists in the 
Province of New Brunswick.

Winter Arrangement.
To Prices that cannot fail in making 

a Speedy Clearance 1

C. G. BERRYMAN.
Walter Scott Butler, Esq., M.

Spence, James, born in the 
came to St. John in 1815, settled su 
Cumberland Bay, on the 
lives. His wife’s maiden 
Hi» child

Qneei 
, Dec.11 CHARLOTTE STREET.

X1NGLISH, AMERICAN AND DOMESTIC SKATES, iu 
JGi variety, comprizing

Whelpley

Orkne
ONE TRIPJ A WEEK !

Marjj

likely,TOPWo5dniM><Ladies) 
Long Reach.

Narrow and Broad Straps, Buckles, Gimblets, Screws, etc.
Extra parts and Screws for Acme Skates.

JW Skates Ground and Polished In first-class style.

Wood /"\N and alter JANUARY 4th. the splendid 
X. I sea-going steamer “ New Brunswick,” D.
S. Hall, master, will leave Reed’s Point Wharf

Every Thursday Morning, at 8 o’clock,
CAMERON

name was
& GOLDING,

for Eastport and Portland.uJ 61 m& STREET.
JAMES H. PULLEN,

CHABLOTT^S.T8EET

Has am hand » Splendid Assortment of

Paper Hangings,

jan6I Returning will leave Portland every Mon dav, al C o’clock 
p. m., or after the arrival of the noon train from Boston, lor 
Eastport and St. John, until further notice., ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. 

ZP-ATtEUSTT

i- ffl

No claims for allowance after goods leave the warehouse. 

Freight received on Wednesday only,up to 6 o’clock p. m.ADJUSTABLE SCHOOL FURNITURE-IN ALL THE
*;1 LATEST STYLES,

•elected personally, and workmen

To Hang Them in First-Class Style,

H. W. CHISHOLM,
AGENT.

ReedTbe Cheapest Approved Desks and Seats.
IT Satisfactory results^-*11 the foUowinR Schools, with

_1T, . _. County of Saint John.
Winter Street 8ch«fi, Portland; Indiantown School. Port- 

Dr- w,38lni'
Dorchester School (2 lots)?'SackvMe’ Acade my.

'NewcMUe8chJOBTHVMBKBLASDC0- 
King’s Co.

Fenobsqufa Bcfcaol, Long Reach School, Cambridge School, 
Springfield School, Hammond School, Greenwich School.

ft jan!3

MARINE INSURANCE
“ THE SECRETS Ot THE GRATEPAINTING, GRAINING, GLAZING, &c„

DONS AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

Slocum, Ebenezer, a U. E. Loyalist, was born in 
Rhode Island, May 18th, 1750. His wife, whose 
maiden name was Corey, was also born in Rhode 
Inland, May 30:1749. After hav* 

and hardship of

BOSTON MARINE INSURANCECo.,
ing experienced 

and hardship of which the vaga
bond band, known as ihe Sons of Liberty, 
capable, he arrived at Si. John with his wifi

every indignity 
bond band, km

OF BOSTOW, MAP»». ; \1* Richibucto Grammar School. ■ .iCall and Examine.
the ship Union. In 1784 

he settled on the river St. John, opposite Long 
■ island, and shortly after on Fanjoy’s Point, Grand 
n- Lake. As already stated his father was shot by the 
^■rebels before he left the country. He had three 

sons, Eleazer, who was left in the United States ; 
Ebenezer and Daniel. Ebenezer, when seventeen 
years of age, was drowned in the river St. John by 
the capsizing of a boat opposite Boar's Head. 
Daniel had two children, Daniel and Esther. The 
former was born in 1797 and is still living. His 
sons. Charles, William and Daniel are farmers on 
the Grand Lake, Mrs. Mary Coram, wife of the 
late Joseph Coram, Esq., M. P. P. for the city of 
St. John, was a daughter of Esther.

Slocum, Abraham, an old inhabitant, settled in

2 , ,1 r Vova___

Nappen School.
Dr. Ran4 fo^Tralnln^ School, Fredericton.

Will forward photographand price list on application. 
retal1*1?” low’prices1 °* “oueeboU Furniture, wholesale and

OCEAN MARINE INSURANCE ASSOCIA
TION, of Halifax, N. 8. ;

would^cali^attentlon toewr^atock of WOOL KNIT 

‘^LADIES' PROMENADE SCARFS, UNION INSURANCE CO Y,
OF PORTLAND, ME.

in White, Navy Blue 
i clean and fre»h and C. E. BURNHAM AGO.. 

95 Germain street, 8t. John, N. B.or Jan20
«ÊSePOI.KAS. GAITERS and TIES;

VKTT8;
W4 wtih the partie to understand that the reduction on

TCBS1B&2& Matetwi. Braid and Button.. Small- 
wares. Trimmings snd Gent's Fuçnlsblng goods ;

Cardinal Bed Bilk Scarfs In great variety.
A Sew door» below Haoington’* drug store.

and
Account Books ! RISKS TAKEN AT CURRENT RATES in the above named 

Company*, by
rriHOSE requiring BLANK BOOK» will do well to 
1 examine our stock, which embraces all sizes and qualities

H. CHUBB & CO.B€Orr**IKMlN«f,to King street. Janlfi lmjanao lm
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warnings that hate proceeded from the “Great 
Reform” Party ! The country asks for nothing ! 
It wants nothing ! There is, indeed, in power a 
“ Reform” Party which finds nothing to reform, 
just such a Party as that for which Mr. Blake, 
under auroral influences, recently predicted an un
timely end ! So Sir John A. Macdonald and Car- 
tier and Tupper and Tilley, after all, were not such 
bad fellows. These leaders in their several Pro
vinces and in the Union had held power and direct
ed the legislation o'f Canada for the twenty years 
in which their opponents thundered at them without 
cessation ; and they left the country in such a con
dition that their successors are now free to declare 
through their leading organ that the country is in 
no need of any reforms ! Not only so but when any 
act of administration in present days is questioned 
the leaders and journals of the “ Great Reform ” 
Party at once cite the example and practice of their 
predecessors as a complete and satisfactory reply to 
all attacks. From which it would appear that not 
only was the legislation of the past twenty years 
ample for “ the wants of the country” but even the 
administrative acts of the late and preceding Gov
ernments were on the whole worthy of imitation I 

Arid this is the end of the “Great Reform” 
Party’s attempt at legislating and governing, and 
it is with this declaration of the Globe as their 
Confession of Faith the “ Great Reform ” Govern-

LETTER FROM OTTAWA.
Hard Worked Ministers.—What the Opposi

tion think of doing;.
—i

[FROM A CORRESPONDENT. |

At this moment members of the Government are 
supposed to be preparing to meet Parliament. The 
uninitiated are given to understand that public 
duties press heavily upon them now, however gaily 
they may have been enjoying themselves in the 
Maritime Provinces, in the United States and in 
Europe during the summer months. Fancy paints 
these official slaves as deeply immersed in depart
mental business ; as drawing up Reports, preparing 
measures for legislation, devising new Tariffs and 
other means of “ saving this unfortunate country,” 
as “Our Rulers” puts it. But is it more than a 
“fancy’^picture ? Imagine Huntington, Postmaster 
General," settling down to square work ! Conceive, 
if you can, Cauchon doing anything except (like 
Satan) wandering to and fro throughout the earth !• 
Think you see the Hon. A. J. Smith with his coat 
off and the perspiration pouring down his cheeks 
and neck, the sad consequence of overwork 1 Im
agine Cartwright bearing the strain of a single idea 
top many, a single financial problem more than 
Mackenzie lias given him to figure up on his little 
slate ! Don’t you think you see Vail overwhelmed 
by the cares of the War Office,—pale, anxious, fret
ting away his great soul over questions of Arma
ment and Defence? And Coffin !—Coffin wrestling 
with some mighty scheme for “checking” the out
pour of the public revenue! And Mills and La- 
flamme and Pelletier, lately sworn in—don’t you 
know they are up to their eyes in business, traversing 
the acts of their predecessors in office ! Of course 
they are : why, their present labors must be per
fectly herculean ! Mackenzie and Blake, too, 
doubtless do some work, especially the former who 
has a finger in every pie, except, they say, the 
Inter-Colonial Railway—and its management is left 
to Brydges to handle as he pleases—an arrangement 
which appears to have been the price which it was 
agreed to pay that functionary for his valuable 
services in aiding to break down the late Govern
ment. Doubtless, you will now understand how 
terribly overworked our Ministers are—what de
voted slaves they are to their masters, the people,— 
what self-sacrificing patriots the Grit Party has 
given to the country. What would bccome-of the. 
unfortunate country if the men who are wearing 
themselves out in its service up in the Eastern and 
Western Blocks while I write, should by any mis
chance cease to exist as a Government, Heaven 
only knows. Doubtless, there would be-wide-spread 
lamentation in the tents of Brown ; and Clear Grit 
maidens would weep to think the cup was dashed 
from the lips of several thousands of youthful 
“Reformers” who^have been taught to look to 
“office” as the only proper sustenance and support 
for their prospective families. In what other way 
the unfortunate country would suffer is not at this 
moment very clear.

There is a good deal of speculation abroad as to 
the course the Opposition Will take during the com
ing Session. Of course, Ottawa is not the place to 

to in order to get fully informed as 
to Opposition tactics. Nevertheless, I will 
venture to suggest that the Opposition Leaders 
will devote their talents more particularly to re
searches into the exact condition of the country at 
the present moment. They will probably endea
vor to compel the Government to make the finan
cial situation clear. They will most likely insist 
on full statements of Departmental expenditures 
down to the latest moment. They will probably 
force the Government to show their hand as 
regards their Tariff policy. A veil of mystery 
enshrouds many of the public expenditures, espe
cially as regards Pacific Railway outlays, contracts, 
etc. The Opposition will render the country good 
service by compelling a full and exact presentation 
of all those matters which the Government would 
willingly conceal, which it will strive to conceal, 
and which will be brought out (if at all) only as 
the result of persistent and vigorous demands by 
the Opposition. I hazard the prediction that the 
QoveronuMil will not give some of We In formal ion 
which will be called for, if they can possibly avoid 
it. They should not be permitted to withhold any 
thing that will cast light on the management or 
mis-management of public affairs for the past 
four years.

death where there is no need of them, 
of inexplicable lingering intermittent 
dicial investigation is omitted/ Nam 
medical practitioner of integrity and1 experience 
but will indorse this statement of Dr. Taylor. 
Why, during the summer—the Centennial sum
mer just ended—a physician of great ability ob
served to me,when there was some alarm expressed 
that we might be visited with the plague of East
ern Europe, or die yellow fever of the South, or 
with both : ‘ I sincerely hope it may not be so, for 
during the prevalence of an epidemic, when sud
den deaths are taken very much as a matter of 
course, there is always a
FRIGHTFUL INCREASE OF SECRET POISONING.’ ”

“ Is there no m

[for the watchman.]

A PHALANX OF SWINDLERS.
yards at the end, fail to find bottom. John is in 
deepair, and no wonder. Here he w three hun
dred miles away from the nearest settlement, and 
his conveyance a wagon with only three wheels ! 
The old proverb compares something not required 
at all to the fifth_ wheel of a wagon, but a fourth is 
found to be indispensable. Under these circum
stances, there is nothing but to portion John’s 
family and goods among the remaining vehicles. 
Next morning we all take a last look at the affec
tionate spring (treacherous, John says), and, medi
tating on the uncertainty of human calculations, 
mournfully pursue our way.

for those people who, rejoicing in the possession of 
fragmentary pieces of rare old china, have 
hitherto been kept from displaying them by the 
conventional demand for completeness in all table 
services. Nowadays the queerer and more time 

old china may be, its very possession 
act as a gentle suggestion of still more gentle an
cestry on the part of Its owner, albeit the fact 
most srequently remains that this possession has 
been brought about by an romantic visits to auc
tions or second-hand shops. 

e At this juncture the time and space afore men
tioned alike fail us, and thns we are forcibly 
brought to a conclusion, notwithstanding the cer
tainty that we have work for yet another week in 
the pile of questions which siill remain un
answered.

in Bank, and one was a Director of the Paper Com
pany which had a meeting called for 3 p. m. Re
monstrances were telegraphed to Mr. Luttrell stat
ing that passengers had notes to meet, etc., and after 
half an hour’s delay, at 10 a. m. they were informed 
the train was ordered on. But it came so slowly, 
picking up freight, and lying idle on sidings half 
an hour at a time, that it did not reach St. John 
until 10 minutes past 3 p. m., just in time to miaa 
the Bank and have the notes of two parties pro
tested who had the money in their pockets to take 
them up..

theju- 
i is noj

That nine tenths of the human race are more or 
less.tinctured with superstition cannot lie denied. 
Notwithstanding the general diffusion of know
ledge and scientific literature, there exists in the 
well bred man of letters, as well as in the unculti-

seems to

vated vagrant, a belief moré or less in the super
natural. By some, the picking up of pins becomes 
a momentous question, the spilling of salt a por
tend of calamity dire, or dreams the augury of 
good or evil consequences. The knowledge of this 
unfortunate propensity of ours for the marvellous 
forms the key stone upon which a fraternity of 
swindlers build their superstructure. No profes
sion is free from the inroads of these parasites ; 
the clerical, the medical and the legal are alike 
preyed upon ; and year after year the purse-strings 
of a

.

:
■J

[for the watchman.]

FASHION NOTES.ethod of lessening the victims of 
this great crime, or, in other words, of discovering 
its perpetrators ?” the reporter asked. “ The diffi
culties are almost insurmountable. Life insurance 
companies might effect something by closely inves
tigating the causes of some mysterious diseases and 
unexpected deaths among their insured. At the 
same time, there are poisons known td the profes
sion that leave no trace whatever; and in such 
cases autopsy might not reveal anything to crimi
nate the poisoner. It would merely disclose a prob
ably abnormal condition of the functions without 
furnishing a clue to the cause which produced it. 
The secrets of these poisons, I may remark, are 
not obtained from medical practitioners, but from 
Chinese, Italian, Spanish and other foreign practi
tioners, or secret assassinators whom the advant
ages of making money tempt to our shores. There 
will never beany improvement in this respect till 
quackery is exposed and abolished by a rigorous 
and equallaw.”

“ Permit me to ask whether, in any case where 
you have been called in during your professional 
career, year Suspicions of foul play have been
aroused?”

“It is hardly a fair question, because, even if I 
had, suspicions are not evidence and amount to no
thing. I,may state that I have been placed in cir
cumstances where I might have excited a scandal, 
and where the chances were equal that the conse
quences might have proved adverse to myself. 
Things are so often not what they seem. In the 
case of the Balliam mystery, for example, I have a 

I do not think Mr. Bravo was 
poisoned by antimony. I think he took some 
more potent poison, and that lie took tartar-emetic 
to relieve him of the more deadly drug. I km a 
case recently where a person swallowed an ounce 
of laudanum in a moment of despondency, but al
most at once repented. There was some tartar- 
emetic in the home, and the would-be suicide 
swallowed two tablespoon fills of it, not knowing 
that it slao was a poison. The consequence was 
that vomiting freely followed and in about five 
hours the party recovered. Like'a good many in
telligent people to be found everywhere, this indi
vidual had no idea that tartar-emetic was a deadly 
poison in such a dose. There are people who ha
bitually put tartar-emetic into liquor in order to 
cure their friends of mania ]*otu. Why, there are 
dozens of cases occurring through Christendom 
where a well-meaning wife puts this daugemus 
drug among her husband’s liquors when he is dn 
* a spree.’ The poor wretch grows worse. The 
doctor is called in. He treats the case as it is rep
resented to him, but lie never hears a word of tar- 
tar-emetic. .He treats the case. The man dies and 
the doctor signs a certificate accordingly. Thei e 
me parties who profess to cure the love of liquor 
or the drinking habit, and in almost every instance 
some disguised form of this tartar-emetic is their 
trump card.”

In reply to ^another question, the docto 
“ I would not be justified in furnishing y 
publication the names of any poisons with which 
I may happen to be acquainted. Such a disclosure 
might', and no doubt would, lead to incalculable 
mischief. It is sufficient to state that while there 
arc poisons whose swift action emulates the thun
derbolt, there are others whose lingering action im
itates consumption, consumption of the bowels, 
ana even Bright’s disease of the kidneys. Money 
2L™, bu7 *lra0Rt any kind of deadly drug in New 
York.f’

Several other medical gentlemen expressed 
themselves guardedlv and hesitatingly to a like 
effect.

AN INCIDENT OF TRAVEL.
A correspondent writes :t—
Among the arrivals at Penobsquis station on 

Wednesday morning was George B. Upham. But 
George did not arrive by train ; he came in a much 

—r 1T |WM T“* MOLSOK bank agency at camfbelton mure primitive style. lie had, however, left 8u«ex
Our correspondent ventures the inquiry in such ap- * be Cashier oi Molson’s Bank, Montreal, writes from Sussex to Penobsquis,” and haff^dulv'taken'a *v- 
parenl good faith that it seem» rude to disregard to the Gazette to contradict The Watchman’s stale- KM within the cars, not without misgivings owing 

" fl“»e. the only reply ment that the Government had provided the safe *? reÇent events, that he might never reach his de», 
we can give I» that people wear eye claim a» they for ,|le Camnliellon -ri n „ Unalion. There was the chance that they might
wear false teeth, when they cannot help themselves. , 1 S X- The Gazelle re- make a railway accident of him, or that Sie train
Occwuonal Lord Dundrearies oral ladies who, by *ark"; might be "cancelled ” at Plumwcscep, or that they
virtue of similar dispositions, might prove very In other respects The Watc hman's statement is might have to stop (o ‘‘oil the snow plow” and sud- 
filling mates for such mythical celebrities, do confirmed. Thebuildingfortheuseofthehank was dcnly find that they liaii lest it off and beve to run 
really invest in eyeglasses, purely and simply from put up at the coal of the country, which may be Baid h"clt eight or nine miles for it, as recently occurred 
affectation and a mistaken notion that sucli addi- to be a new line of business into which the Slacken- I” Tie* of all these contingencies it seems to have 
lions to their make up add also what they are z-te Government have entered. No reference is occurred to this very discriminating peeeeoger that 
pleased to call a distingue. air ; hut, as a general .made to the order by which the notes of the Prince it was imprudent to part with his ticketuntil some 
thing, the very most fashionable people the world Edward Island hanks were refused bv ticket agents portion of the trip paid for had been travelled 
produces prefer to look out i.pon that world with- °n the Intercolonial Railway. The question will When, therefore, Conductor Millican asked him 
out the aid, or rather, the obstruction, of ."'doable probably form mailer for enquiry when Parlia- for his pasteboard almost immediately after leavinv 
windows. Whether it lie an epidemic or merely ment meets. In the meantime we hope our Mari- Sussex, George appears to have answered evasively 
a coincidence, ms i lamentable fact that weak tune contemporary will make the necessary correc- tJm, um, what did you say yon wanted1'” or 
eyesight ami faulty teeth arc more common now, tionhy announcing IhaUheGovcrnmentdidnot fur- words to that effect, and smiled blandly Grorge 
especially among young ladies, than Ihey used to m»h the safe. admits that lie had smiled also before leaving Sim
Ilnôn,l.' ?eaf th,t h"vç goneby ; hut even admit- Having been informed by a aafe maker that "*• The c onductor became imperative and George

s&vzs dirMiionihe <,emrai ysr
are so called, we are quite .certain that those who hul«"ntslldent of the Government Railways, Mr. all joke, those railway people iWtOleia/érJP^ 

re in the fashion would willingly lai exempted J- Brydges; having been informed by thessme tt™»» C. J. ti. jokes when" he compels 
from it were such a blessing within the hounds of authority that Mr. Brydges had subeeouenllv direct conductors and other employes to give the
possibility; Consequently, we beg of our ingen- cd him to proceed to CamnG-h n . 0 Canada tinarantee Company (in i™ich rertlto
nous questioner that she Is; content to attempt no prOCe“‘ to Campbclton and make neces- railway magnates I,aye much slock) M s^.rire
such improvement upon ttie gifts of nature, at least s‘lr-v changes or repairs to the said safe or vault, instead of personal security before given fn. tlfé 
until that sail lime when “ tin grinders shall ceitse we cannot consent to make any correction, except faithful discharge of their duly. It must also be a 
because Ihev are lew and the windows of the house with liia approval,—and this we have not vet re- (oke w len 1,6 compels station masters to do the

iSzassssjsmfSSs
•KT-Tdis.'—»....us,.» SrS'KH-iTStiiiw?"

According to hoyi.e’ , . -bnment press. gers of the company and only delivered when pas-
that a gentleman, when walking with a lady should n lnunday morning of last week the freight sengers pay the express charges consequent. That 
invariably keen to the ‘oujftde truck ?’ Also,whether 11-11111 ft>r Truro, which left Moncton about 4 o’clock, wa8ar”ejoke of Mr. Luttrell when a few days 

theseventh son he should doff I,is hat whenever the lady happens to having been delayed on the Dorchester grade, was bTexnriM sSffo" to&ÎT SuS8eï10 St”r°hn
endowing him partimilarly witMhe gift of healing, ZrZ ~ “ “«”<*”«* Mot it?

Nevertheless when in the form of a professional authority on cards and other games of chance but "° r IatCr' The I,a8Ren8er car of the freight train driving. Yes, even the great men of the road 
vagrant, they are in possession of attributes denied even as such, we enjoy no intimacy with his ore- M de#tr°yed and much other damage done. This jVLben<1 ,an<1 have their jokes, and George thought 
‘"‘f? part to the rest of their brethren : being cepts; therefore, so far as IhisTîéaring of the qaes- accident” was the natural result of perming the it1hb,I*»!;,,0GWa8B.ut George owns that 
seven limes more cunning, seven times more dirty, tion is concerned, we shall have to say we do not freight train m ® at this stage tie conductor seized him by the collar
and seven limes more worthy of the pillory. It know; but, as regards usage and cutiom we were S ‘ lia?» Ume of the express,- and told lnm that "he wanted no d-n foolin'”
seems from this that Ihe gift of healing is thrown formerly under the impression that every’civilised 1 u Bald l iat ,llere 1,16 nobody to blame.” But George still thought they were both in fim and 
!?nn8 “f n? “■ counterl,OMeorV-i-'«t<. in considéra, person knew that it was considered proper for a On Kptnrdsy night, near Memramcook, a freight Uyplated constantiy putting in the saying

upon their arrival in a community, to make par- circumstance might make a reversion of the pîsT a ’ ^ b ! three J1™”- R » said there was hnrled from his seat through the door, down thS 
ticulny inquiries relative to the diseases of indi- lion expedient. It is also considered no more than n° damaSe done and n<> one to blame.” 8teP8 and out in*o the night. He says he wastf t
viduals, and mthecompanyofatouter,whom they common politeness that lie should recognize by a We understand that on the same day three trains ‘“a!!!1 wketheJ ft6 conductor was in
read.':'t/affliâed0'’ftSSwh1" of Kis hat any person „r pcmms’Xn his met at Memramcook, thst there was .defect in the ‘ojûm UH-g
•ion to a h^SJ^rî’Vrildr; U -idi^r,be.ing Hnablt t0 P1M AndG^^&Mte^SU»”'

suffices for their expulsion. No disease, from corns tleman to neglect to raise his hat to a frirod when he °°e of the train8 WRa obliged to back up to Dor- 88 Mfîî la7 lovingly together in the
l.ra7wGr'fa,|beyUm îïe,r Pretendons. Iftheop- or his friend is walking with a lady. Another de* cheater (eight miles), to let the English mail train iWtoTh- c<mduct.or.lhat he had a ticket.
"a “!, " 1 ‘0 seventh son persuasion, a few ruby, „ided breach of etiquette is, for a g/ntlemto to cross. ‘hey Wt him, even resisting his efforts to get
and presto, the pain vanishes and the cure is continue miffimr or smokimr a nitrer ™Liiû rin „ . , , on the tail of the train, which he was anxious to docomplete. It is noticeable that deapliuess of the a ladv ; hut whether it be8attritmtahle tnHfrde? 0n Monda7 » special from St. John with the for a reason. He had some baggage of a perùhable 
hands exercises some peculiar influence on thc generacy of these degenerate times or whether it *>irectnrB ^e Spring Hill Mining Compapy, DatHre m three caps in the baggage car, and was
m«lhnnCUfrent ema,.lal‘?8 from their persons, the be caused hy the state of the atmosphere which broke down Salisbury, and afterwards at Pain- 11 at,Penobaquis, for the

for them to recuperate their magnetiéal power snd social law». This latter ohservatfen1 we d™’not ^"ce a snow plow was being driven in front of an a°a h« ‘he Di«msi Swamp to Penobsquis.

r8iBew;thr;7,“ached-whentbep,o’'broke h^“-P .amend'ment wheT ih,’ V 1,01» of "»mg “> loose and rolled down an embankment without any The following are his “ pints •” 1 Thti thev
S^dXwbriïï.Urc'MSJSfc Pera0" k"°Tg and “ ™ not missed until the «*1*» wholJa'ticket
man character, shall have passed awav arrival of the train at the next Station, when the “j hL°â8 - That .m Put“ng a person

Concerning the most popular color for Conductor was understood to say that “ somebody if the woihf if miCfrô1?2Xns.HYThtiijf

must have stolen it." sons not showing their tickets to conductors Mat
On Friday or Saturday morning of last week, a ” a8ae“ for money for their fare before ejection.

. l,low or Hanger in the rear of a mixed or freight îv J™.”01 so asked. 4. That after heing ejected 
train, north of Campbellton, when coming so,dh,
broke loose without the tram men knowing it. The tion. He was prevented by force from doing this, 
express train followed soon after, ran into and Tb_e ÿeling here appears to be that Mr. Upharo 
smashed it. was badly treated, and though the legal authorities

of the place are divided upon the chance of an ac
tion for damages, the majority think be can recover.
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confiding and gullible public are loosened and 
millions poured into the insatiable maw of the 
demigod Quack.■ < Health heing the most valued of all earthly pos
sessions, the fact has induced these leeches to select, 
the medical profession more particularly as their 
prey. The more glaring the absurdity of their 
therapeutical methods, the more certain they are 
of success. “ St. John Long,” the notorious quack 
of seventy years ago, would be a mere tyro in com
parison with these charlatans, Dees, the astrologer, 
a mere monad in this modern ocean of swindlers. 
1* rom every post, pillar and fence ef the Dominion 
a call is made upon the public in the shape of glar
ing advertisements to

f

ment proposes to meet Parliament. We have no 
doubt that when the Session terminates it will be 
found that the Government’s performances are 
quite in keeping with the Globe's utterances, and 
that the passage of a few petty bills, drafted, per
haps originated, by some departmental clerk, will 
exhibit the total product of the “Great Reform” 
Parly’s contributions to the Statutes of Canada.

TAKE so-and-so’s PILLS

or such a one’s 1 inament, and live forever. Alma
nacks, with descriptions of loathsome and disgust
ing diseases, are scattered broadcast over the land, 
thrust under doors, or impudently sent as circu
lars, calling attention to some abominable combina
tion of Aloes or Witch’s Stew, the efficacy of 
which is attested by hundreds of the clergy, whose 
lime, one would imagine, could be more profitably 
employed in attention to the spiritual welfare of 
their parishioners.

The above is one of the more respectable (if the 
prostitution of the word can be allowed) methods 
of procedure: there are others which, from their
i ’1 ' .....d rMimions pretensions, and the unpar-
alleluu tiii.uiiteiy of their surroundings, demand 
more than a passing notice. I allude to the Wan
dering fraternity of rubbers, trance-mediums and 
seventh son hoodlums. It is difficult to conjecture 
why Providence has selected

l!

ii ;.
■!THE OIL DUTY.

Last Session of Parliament the Opposition at
tempted to secure a reduction in the customs duty 
on burning oil, arid moved a resolution to that 
eftfect. The Opposition as a body supported it ; the 
Government as a body opposed it and defeated it. 
Oil has since-risen greatly in price, and the Ontario 
Oii Ring, in particular, has reaped huge profits out 
of the necessities of the people. The policy of the 
Opposition has been very generally approved by 
the People, and the policy of the Government 
almost universally condemned. The great body of 
the people are exclaiming against the excessive 
duty and demanding action such as the Opposition 
sought last Session. Boards of Trade have taken 
up the subject, and even in certain Grit newspapers 
the pressure of public opinion has made itself so 
strongly felt that journalists who last year supported 
the Government and their Party through thick and 
thin, now find themselves compelled to point to the 
necessity for a change of base in the matter of this 
Oil Duty. But such journalists, finding the country 
in arms against their Party, naturally seek to make 
out their opponents as bad as themselves. It is to 
such supple partisans that the Toronto Mail replies 
in an article which we heartily endorse

THE OIL MONOPOLY MISREPRESENTATION.
In spite of the oft repeated proof that the oil 

monopoly draws its political support from the 
Ministerial and not from the Opposition side, the 
misrepresentation that this crying abuse is part and 
parcel of the National Policy or Protectionist sys
tem is still» continued by the Grit press. The 
Berlin Telegraph last week spoke of the oil mon
opoly as a case of “ rather much Protection,” and 
the Ingersoll Chronicle makes a set attempt to 
squeeze out of it an argument against Protection 
aflogetjber. Canadian consumers, so thc Chronicle 
says, are paying an exorbitant price for oil, and all 
to sustain the principle of Protection. Resolutions 
argued recently before the Dominion Board of 
Trade would, it is affirmed, raise the duty on Am
erican oil still higher than at present, and the price 
too we are to understand.

If the Telegraph and the Chronicle were honest 
in this matter they would tell the whole truth about 
it, and would inform their readers that it is chiefly 
by the favor and friendship of Mr. Mackenzie that 
the oil ring lives and flourishes. It would have 
been broken up ere now but for the staunch sup
port. of the Dominion Premier and some of his 
closest personal and political friends. No longer 

than last Session of Parliament Mr. Colby,who
*a au Opponition uwmliar awl a i-'uiiucUuniaL, 
moved that thc duty on imported oi! be reduced 
one-half, and the motion was supported by the Op
position generally. But Mr. Mackenzie pronounced 
against it, and his obedient Free Trade followers 
showed their consistency by voting it down. This 
is upon the record. ; and on the part of our Grit 
contemporaries above named the case is one either 
of inexcusable ignorance orV a deliberate attempt 
to deceive.

theory of my own.
!I

m
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:. Next on the programme comes
THE TRANCE MEDIUM,

distinguishable from the rest of humanity by his 
l°np ludr, long nails, mysterious manner and com- 
jiositc apparel, partially modelled from the sneak 
thief and Italian brigand. This gentleman has ac
quaintances in the other world (which portion of it 
we are unable to state) who are ready at his beck 
and call to worm themselves intothe lungs,livers and 
hearts of his patients, transmitting the intelligence 
of tlieir condition to tbs unwashed, together with 
the botanical tuarvel which will eflect thc cure. 
The last trance medium that came under my notice 
communed with what he atyled a lost darling. In 
a vorjr unfeeling manner he wormed the lost dar- 
U.-W.- ‘k~ogl.
diseases and conditions. The lost darling comuiu- 
nteifted a valuable receipt, for the cure of teoniu in 
the heart which she struck on during a tour through
tl|ie‘lbcnefit"if1bti0llbrhiCh wepublish vcrbulim for

RECEIPT
of the lost darling for worms in the heart, obtained 
by her from Dr. Ciquod, the greet Aztec physicien. 
One handful of burdock leaves, one half handful of 

lovage, one ounce sulpher, dissolved in a pint of 
• gin, a spoonful three times a day.”

As the rural districts and the Islands arc the 
localities from which these banditti reap their 
harvests, I make these remarks as a warning to the 
incautious who too often become the prey of these 
swindling vagrants.

Charlotte County, Jan. 29.

Phibtkd by M< Killop A Johnston, Cantkbbuky Street

She Watthman.! , WINDOW HANGINGS,
which forms the subject of our next question, we 
believe the answer to be pale brown or a bright tan 
The latter is of the two the most fashionable, being 
shown generally in reps or brocade material, and 
made up in very long curtains, with crimsort stripes 
of either cloth or velvet across the top and bottom 
but not at the sides. Gilt cornices have gone out 
almost altogether, while the old fashioned window 
poles enjoy the very highest favor. They are n<>w 
made of the most expensive wood, elaborately 

end, »n«l the odder, older and more 
grotesque they can be procured the more fortunate 
their possessor becomes. Indeed, in every depart
ment of household decorations the rage for medie
valism and the antique in everv form seems to 
increase rather than abate. Connoiseurs of bric-a- 
br(M and articles of vertu are enabled now-a-davs to 
indulge their hobbies to the fullest extent" but 
persons of unlimited medns but limited fancy for 
and acquaintance with centennialism and thc 
aroma of antiquity are liable to find themselves 
lost and their especial tastes submerged amid the 
Babe* of voices which proclaim the respective 
merits of the sober wood tints and solii) carvings of 
the German Reformation, the Pagan splendors of 
the Italian Renaissance, the formal magnificence of 
England’s by-gone centuries and the florid conven
tionalities of the French rococo period. “ Age 
before honor” has long since passed into an accept
ed fact, but just at present age also precedes indi
vidual fancy, originality, convenience and every 
thing pertaining to each. However, this ground is 
oeing so constantly and lengthily gone over by 
writers in all the most popular of first class maga
zines, that we need no longer dwell upon it, the 
larger share of our dtity being executed when we 
have directed the lady by whom we are interrogated 
to make all further inquiries at any of the large 
furnishing establishments - whose advertisements 
may l»e found in other parts of these columns.

We arc next asked whether’pure white or tinted
VISITING CARDS

:
ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, FEB. 3, 1877

¥ MEETING OF PARLIAMENT.

Before another issue of The Watchman ap
pears, the Parliament of Canada will have 
bled and the Government of the country will hâve 
been brought face to face with the representatives 
of the People,—rather, those who at the time of 
their election were deemed representativee of the 
People, but who, in many cases, have since forfeited 
popular confidence. Before this Session closes, we 
k»ve little doubt, the Opposition will be enabled to 
Wring from the Government a

l A gentleman at Nauwigewauk informs us that 
his Station, quite rwwtly, the wheel of a car 

broke, resulting in the tearing up of the sleepers 
and loosening of the rails for a considerable dis-

I■go
}

Trackmen were at work during a consid
erable portion of a night in making necessary 
repairs.

It is stated that a train ran off" at or near Rioh 
mond, N. 8., qn Monday evening last—particulars 
unknown, but it is known that there was “ 
to blame.”

molson’s bank bills.

[From Moncton Times.]
- D ^f81 we^,s £ivU8 brought from the North on 
. Friday acting Paymaster Jones, who paid off all 

the men on the Northern Division up to 31st 
December, in depreciated Molson Bank Bills, of

I

pretty complete 
statement of the condition of the public finances 
add funds and the public works, and to secure a 
complete exposure of the mismanagement which 
hae attended nearly every transaction and 
ment of our Grit rulers. Much information that was 
called for and promised last Session had not been fur
nished when Parliament rose and was consequently 
not available for Parliamentary uses, the returns in 
connexion with the Steel Rails purchase-being a 
notable instance of information delayed. But the 
Government's

LETTER FR0M WA8HINGT0N.
Anniversaries. — Fashion able Gatherings. — 

Charity and Soup Houses. — The Prcslden 
liai Settlement.

It is Protectionist policy to lower excise duties 
and to raise customs duties within reasonable and 
practicable limits—to take burdens from home pro
ductions of every kind as much as possible, and to lay 
them upon importations from abroad. By this system 
we favor ourselves ; by the Free Trade system we favor 
foreigners. Were the customs duty on oil reduced 
to 7| or 10 cents, and the excise duty wholly 
abolished, the principle of Protection would be 
fairly carried out, and we should spcedilv have 
cheap oil and plenty of it. It is in the excise duty 
that the strength of the oil ring lies, because by it 
competition in refining is discouraged, and the re
fineries kept in few hands. But this, again, is the 
very reason why Mr. Mackenzie will be sure to 
resist to the last every attempt to do away with it. 
Another session of the Dominion Parliament is

f
The following is from the Halifax Citizen of Tues

day. For a wonder, the Telegraph reproduces this 
paragraph, excepting the hut three lines, referring 
to an accident on the Northern Division :—

Railway Accident.—Conductor Dunn’s train 
from Pictou met with a serious accident yesterday 
evening. Somewhere between Bedford and the 
Three-Mile House, a wheel broke, and at Africville 
crossing nearly the whole train went off the track, 
tearing down three telegraph posts and pulling the 

ther. One brakesman was 
, fence into the main road, but
fortunately escaped uninjured. The cars were 
badly damaged, and three sets of points were des
troyed by the dragging of the pin of the broken 
wheel on the track. The damage to the track has 
been repaired, and the road was clear at 2.80 this 
morning The broken wheel has been found neàr 
Prince’s Lodge. An accident, the particulars of 
which we were unable to obtain, is also reported 
on the Northern Division yesterday.

APPOINTMENT.
We take the following from the Halifax Herald,. 

What does it mean ?
| FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.] "

Washington, D. C., Jan. 29tli.
The great events of the past week among the rich 

and fashionable of this city have been the celebra
tion of two anniversaries—one taking place in Ma
sonic Temple, under the auspices of the Burns 
Club, in commemoration of the one hundred and 
eighteenth anniversary of the birth-day of Robert 
Bams, and the other being a grand parly given by 
Madame Mantilla, wife of the Spanish Minister, in 
honor, and to celebrate the second anniversary, 
of the ascension of King Alphonso to the throne of 
Spain. These festivities were both attended by the 
elite of the District,—the President and Col. Fred. 
Grant being present at the former,* and, with Sec
retary Cameron, Gen. Babcock and other distin
guished guests, partaking of a delightful sapper; 
at the close of the entertainment, which consisted 
of speeches, sentiments, songs and dantes, all ren
dered a la ScoUishe. The music was wholly that of 
pipes, the pipers all in full Highland costume. 
Several of the ladies appeared in .Scottish dress, and 
manv others wore rosettes and sashes of Scotch 
plaid, in favor of the occasion.

AT MADAME MANTILLA’S 

there was no music, dancing or entertainment of 
any kind,—excepting refreshments, of course:— 
simply conversation and a promenading through 
the beautifully arranged rooms. The affair was a 
unique one on this account,as well ns for the artistic 
adornment of the house. The profusion of flowers 
converting shelves, slabs and mantels into perfect 
banks of bloom, was quite remarkable for this sea
son of the year, and the effect correspondingly fine. 
The result produced by blossomingfcamelia, lemon 
and orange trees, arranged about the rooms, was 
heightened and beautified -by the soft and mellow 
light from numerous wax candles that partially re
lieved the glare of the gas-light.

The great events of thc week among the sick and 
poor and miserable have been the establishment of 
several soup-houses and the daily distribution of 
above a thousand loaves of bread among them. 
The suffering in this class has been intense daring 
the past few weeks, partly because of the unusual se- 
verny of the weather and partly because of the hard 
times. Many are too sick to get out to ask for help 
and until lately medical aid has not been freely 
given, so they could not resort to that. Things are 
on the* mending hand now, thanks to private char- 
ity and a 830,000 appropriation by Government, 
which is now being discussed. It is pitiful in tl™ 
extreme to see the

HUNDREDS OF HAGGARD AN1) HUNGRY
that crowd around the soup-houaes during the 
hours of distribution. A loaf of bread is given to 
each quart of soup that is taken away, and two 
dices to each bowl-full that is eaten ontheepot 
One of these houses issued over a thousand dinners 
Saturday. Those who bring cups, cans or other 
vessels, are allowed Ic take them homo filled with 
soup, and others are furnished with bowls and 
spoons and places at a table to eat their allowance 
For three hours daily this table—which will ac
commodate forty peraons-is full, the places being 
filled as rapidly as vacated by eager and hunerv 
mortals. The citizens of the District have been a 
long time in awaking to the reality of the suffer
ing around them, but once awakened, every effort 
ra being made for its relief. Hardly a night now 
passss but sees entertainments for some charitable 
society. The guests at the leading hotels of Wash
ington are giving pound parties; clubs and literary 
societies are getting up readings, masquerades, dra
matic entertainments, concerts and so on. Govern
ment employes are subscribing certain amounts for

e purchase and distribution of bread, Ac.
The great political excitement is, of course, over 

the Compromise or Electoral bill, which the Presi
dent will either veto or sign to-day. The Senate 
struggled over it all one night, the House wrangled 
over it all another night, both bodies passed it. 
Speaker Randall and Vice-President Ferry signed 
it, and still the thing remains to be settled. There 
is little doubt, however, that the bill will become a 
law to-day or to-morrow, and in a week or two 
more the suspense will be over and the country 
will know who ia to be its next President.

—Mr. Fred. Brydges, son of ,C. J., has been ap. 
pointed draughtsman in connection with a.oontract 
for car wheels made with the Canada Steel Com
pany, Londonderry.

The “ Freeman” would hold the editor of The 
Watchman accountable for a good do*! of wrong • 
doing, if it were only allowed to make statements 
uncontradicted. It declared, in noticing a Watch- 
man article on “ Personal Puffing in the Press,” 
that the editor of The Watchman inangnrated 
this very state of things which it now condemns,—a 
statement which has no justificationwhateyer in fitet. 
It also alleges, in connexion with quotations from 

remarks of out's last week on the subject of the 
attempted sale of the Harbor Ferries, that the Ring 
of whose transactions we complain once controlled 
a paper along with the editor of The Watchman. 
This statement, also, is wholly baseless: the editor 
never having been controlled by any Ring or hy 
any member of a Ring, but under all circumstances 
preserving the independence of the prees and 
making great sacrifices in order to do so. It is a 
melancholy and deplorable truth that the editor of 
the Freeman is getting to be about the poor At 
authority going on a question offact. For instance, 
he defends the Government for sending the whole 
of the I. C. R. Car Contract ont of the Maritime 
Provinces, on the ground that tbe;Government were 
bound to give it to the lowest tenderer, even though 
the lowest tender was only $300 below the next 
lowest on a $160,000 job. To hack up its theory it 
states that Mr. Harris on a former occasion re
ceived enlarge contract when he wee the lowest 
tenderer—which ie simply manufacturing a case to 
help Mr. Anglin’s friends, the truth heing thst Mr. 
Harris received the contract when his was not the 
lowest offer !—We repeat that the Government hsa 
in this instance placed the contract “where it would 
do the most good,” in’a political sense. Its mem
bers appear to give up the Maritimes as not to be 
relied on, snd are falling back on Ontario. The 
Freeman knows this to be true but prefers for per
sonal reasons to send out a statement exactly con
trary to its knowledge.

We Give cp most of our space this week to 
contributors, whose favors will bear careful perusal. 
The Washington Correspondence which we have 
placed on onr first page, was received too ,lete 
for last week’» issue,—a circumstance that accofants 
for the appearance of two letters in this number.
A Charlotte County friend’s attack on the quack 
doctors is well merited. These characters ought 
to be overhauled wherever found.—T. W. Ps.
“ Ride from Austin to San Antonio " 
and will appear next week.

IWB11TEN FOB TUE WATCHMAN. |

OH THE PLAH8.past delays and evasions will prob
ably suggest to theOppoeition the propriety of mak
ing early demand for information not supplied in 
the Reports, leaving the Government without 
«sense if the information be not forthcoming. We 
ire confident that when the complete details of 
Grit mismanagement for the past three years shall 
have been made public, the constituencies will he 
ashamed of having trusted the control of 
public affairs to such incompetent hands. And the 
Opposition can render the people of Canada no 
greater service (aa our Ottawa correspondent sug
gests) than by placing on the public records, and 
securing publication through the Press, of thc exact 
state of public affairs as they stood at thc opening 
of the present year. The Opposition may safely 
red their appeal to the country .on the maladmin
istration of the Government, even ifthey had not a 
eingle additional charge to prefer or prove. That 
ihey have ae abundance of such ammunition is an 
unquestionable truth.

We notice that theGovernment press foreshadows 
little, if anything, of consequence to be presented 
by thc Government, in the form of new measures, 
for the consideration of Parliament. For twenty 
years the Brown and Mackenzie Grits, their orators 
and journalists had been holding Sir John A. Mac
donald up to public indignation as a triller in legis
lation, a corruptionist in party tactics, a dodger of 
all serious questions, a mere placeman and dispen- 
eer of patronage. They gave oat that he lived and 
breathed in an atmosphere of intrigue and jobbery 
which left him no time to devote to “ the wants of 
Ihe country and down to the last moment of his 
reign they kept demanding his plaoeand position on 
the ground,above all others, that they had new legis
lation to offer, reforms to inaugurate, a new spirit 
to breathe into all public policies and affairs ; they 
demanded permission to open the “ Reform ” era 
and called upon the country to support them in 
their persistent and violent efforts to capture the 
Government And at last they succeeded. The 
Government was handed over to them. An over
whelming majority in Parliament supported them. 
The Opposition has been too feeble to offer serious 

raasment to any Hew policy they undertook 
I» carry. They have had everything their 
way. Bat they have proposed no new legislation, 
Thoy have made no new reforms. They have not 
made the slightest attempt to redeem their promi- 

Notwilhstending their Twenty Years War 
on their opponent for not proposing “Reform” 
legislation ; in the face of their imputations on Sir 
John A. Macdonald and his associates aa “do 
nothing,,” “ jbatnictives,” “pelitical dodgers,” and 
all that sort of thing, they have not only not offered 
any new legislation bnt they now formally announce 
that the country need» nothing of the kind. Here 
ia their organ’s, the Toronto Gloht'e, admissi 
ecarcely a week old :—

It may be that there is some great principle un- 
aeeertoe ; some right to he wrested from privilege 
some wrong to lie remedied. But, if so, no one at 
the present moment, sn far as we are aware, is 
proclaiming the fact. The justification for violent 
jiolitical agitation at any time ia to be discovered 
in the public neewities, and it is only necessity 
that can bo pleaded is its justification. If the 
people want anything they may generally be trust
ed to nek for it, and when they tu/t nothing they may 
Is assumed to hi reasonably contented.

It this not a charming confession to make, after 
all the promises and pledges and heaven-rending

by hev. omnoE j. roRiiis.

TIGHTENING HIS WAGON TIRE.

Crossing the Great American Desert during the 
month of September is well calculated to teat the 
quantity of moisture contained in solids and in 
what may be considered a thoroughly seasoned ar
ticle of wood. The man who wears number eight 
boots soon finds that his neighbor’s number tens 
are none too large, and the soletini 
peg holes have been too large or the 
Lizards and snakes eye us lazily and without 
ing, aa if they are afraid they can not bend with
out breaking. One of our party declares that the 
glass stopper of the bottle in which hie ink used to 
be has sensibly decreased, and that his teeth are 
beginning to loosen ; but as hé has been in the hab
it of Exaggerating before, some of his fellow suf
ferers are not inclined to give the assertion unlim
ited credence. Our friend, Pete Tozer, a huge 
fellow, the life and soul of the party, 

east three inches 
in the sand and lost in breadth and thickness 
proportionally. Whew ! the heat and dryness are 
something awful, something which cannot be con
ceived without actual experience. It would appear 
as if the atmosphere has cracked and shivered into 
multitudinous fiery points which prick the skin 
and make a person feel in breathing that there is 
just a possibility of a man being able to eat his 
way out of a tack factory. It ia not the heat alone. 
With the tilling of the lungs an ordinary breath 
seems to end, but here it seems to permeate the 
marrow and causes a man to fepl as if he was lined 
with sole leather.

With these explanations, it wilt not be wondered 
that our wagons require much nersing in order to 
have them tide over this dreary expanse. We 
have no water to throw away for the purpose of

i !7 tars one upon ano 
- thrown off and over a

now near at hand, and perhaps we may not have 
long to wait for another exhibition of Mr. Macken
zie as the chief patron and defender of the oil 
monopoly, the iniquity of which appears so black 
in the eyes of many of his supporters.

The Mail has made the matter so clear that he 
who runs may read. We only add at present that 
(as we"have so frequently pointed out) Mr. Mac
kenzie and the Government were supported in 
playing into the hands of the Oil Ring by every 
New Brunswick Grit, excepting Mr. Appleby, of 
Carleton County, Mr. Gillmor not only voting 
but speaking in favor of retaining the enormous 
import duty. If this disgraceful scene is not to be 
repeated at the coming Session, the electors should 
instruct their members accordingly.

Extraordinary Proceedings.—In the para
graph under the head of Inter colonial Railway— 
“An Incident of Travel”—it is intimated that 
railway employes give the bonds of the Guarantee 
Company as security, instead of the private bonds 
which the Government had previously accepted, 
and which cost the men no “ premium.” We are 
informed that station masters, previously under 
private bonds, have given the Company’s bonds, 
under the threat that their pay would be stopped if 
they did not do so, and have thus been obliged to 
lose the amount of premium from their already 
very scanty pay. It is said, however, that, on the 
other hand, several officials on large salaries at 
head-quarters, who can well afford to pay their 
premium, have it paid for them by the Govern
ment. If there is such a distinction, why is it 
maintained ? Another reference in that bit of cor
respondence is to the relations existing between the 
Inter-Colonial Express Company and the I. C. R. 
authorities. On this subject we are assured as fol
lows, privately, by a correspondent, who authorizes 
us to affirm it positively : “I know a station master 
who, having declined to do the Express business at 
a rate of pay which would not be sufficient remun
eration for carrying the D. H. express packages 
from thc station to the cars, has been instructed by 
Mr. Luttrell that the Superintendent of the Rail
way requires him to attend to the Express business, 
and that Mr. B. ‘ thinks the rate of remuneration 
quite sufficient.’ Express agents’ pay is a percent
age on receipts. My own baggage, a few nights 
ago, a box weighing 10 lbs., and a good many of 
my neighbors’ from time to time, have been taken 
charge of by the Express without authority and 
charged for.” This is certainly a nice state of af
fairs ; the meaning of it is not so clear. Any one 
who can throw light on the subject should send his 
facts to The Watchman office. The sooner the 
idea that Messrs. Brydges and Luttrell own the 
subordinate railway officials ie exploded, the better 
for the railway service.
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are mont fashionable, and upon the authority of 
Harper's Bazar, are enabled to answer that large 
glazed cards of pure white are the preference for 
ladies, gentlemen tising those a size or two smaller. 
A large proportion of the American papers and 
weekly-, magazines are publishing great induot- 
ments in the way of cheap visiting cards, but so far 
as we have seen Messrs. Scribner & Co., of Sci ib- 
î£f'8 promise the daintiest articles in that
Ime, their advertisement describing cards of a 
delicate cream tint, having round corners with 
gold or silver edges. The price is slightly in ad
vance of the common run of such advertisements, 
being eighty cents for fifty cards ; but young ladies 
who love novelty will, without doubt, prize the 
novelty the more as it becomes the more expensive. 
As we remarked some time ago, fashion proclaims 
written visiting-cards to be mure cn regie than those 
which are printed, but on the other hand amateur 
printing presses have become so common that 
however more convenient or fashionable it may be 
or however elegant their chirographv, verv many 
ladies are prevented from indulging in this fashion 
from the fear of offending boyish relatives who 
hnd in their mothers and sisters' cards very conve
nient opportunities for testing their own skill and 
the merits of their press. In this way it happens 
that we see quite as many printed cards visite, as 
written, though all the time the latter style is, for 
the time being, the fashion. In writing paper, 
loyal Americans are still dealing in Centennial 
patterns, while those whose fancy ranges more in 
the direction of the classics than patriotism, indulge 
in note paner each sheet of which contains a short 
sentence from different (poets. Something still 
newer, and certainly more startling, is black paper 
to be written upon with white ink. This truly is a 
novelty, and yet if it exists to any calculât present 
it is sure to have only a very transitorv life, a 
fancy so unhealthy, not to say funereal, being of 
itself obnoxious to any refined mind.

The last of our questioners whom time and space 
permits us to answer in this week’s issue, tells us 
that she has lately heard that sets, either m : 
tare or

dicàe that the
pegs too small. STILL TIfEY COME.

I'o the Editor of the Watchman.
Moncton, Feb. 1. —The engine of Moncton 

freight train, going west, went off the track last 
evening at Salisbury Station, caused by misplaced 
switch. Engine somewhat damaged, and train 
delayed several hours.

Accidents are so numerous now I would suggest 
that they build a glass house and place Mr. Brydges’ 
Palace Car in it until summer season, in case it 
mây get injured It is lucky Mr. Brydges is never 
here, as it would riot be sàfe to run his car at pie- 

Smasher.

1

seems to have sunk at
MORE ACCIDENTS.

The Moncton Times repeats the following acci 
dents, in addition to those referred to abov 

On Monday of last week the engine of No. 4 
train broke down at Cold Brook, and had to be 
hauled back to St. John. Minor accidents of this 
class are constantly occurring.

On Tuesday, p. m., three cars of the Truro freight 
ran off the track near Jones’ Mills, below Painsec.

Yesterday the engine of the English mail train 
broke down at Amherst. Another engine was oro- 
cured and ran as far as Aulac when the journals 
caught fire, and another engine was broughtAom 
Sackville. This last engine got along verv welt nnti.it reached Meadow BroSk, whef 
track; after some delay it was got in position 
again and the train came to Moncton. The bag- 
Traro™' °{the eIpHBS broke down yesterday at 

There have been so many smash-ups of late that 
,a. th™ afea vent large number of engines 

in the hospital at Moncton and some eight or nine 
on the Eastern Division disabled Forwanî”f
S r"!0 ™0Te. i‘. law quantities of 
freight are lying at all points on the line east of 
Moncton and the coneigneel are anxiously await
ing its arrival. Suppose we were to have a week

on the Intercolonial, it ia at this moment utterly 
unprepared for such an emergency as Aould reeult 
from two or three days of stormy weather.

me
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swelling the wheels, and nothing is heard from 
morning till night but incessant hammering and 
wedging. John the Baptist (a fancy name) is in 
despair. His wagon is as sensitive to touch as a 
galvanic battery, and he carries his wife and fam- 
ly. No wonder that this anxiety, in addition to 

the hardships which we all bear, is making him as
yellow and shrunken as a mmnmr. At the end of table ware,
the second day we arrive at Fish Springs, which are no longer regarded as being arbitrary or posi- 
occupy a ledge at the base of a mountain range, live necessities, but this statement seems so opposed 
The water is warm,—-in fact, just the thipg to to her ideas of orthodoxy that she appeals to us for 
swell a shrunken wheel so that not a hair’s breadth either denial or corroboratiou. As we have both 
of the tire will remain vacant. John is in a hurry heard and read the same information, and always 
to get the entire number of his wheels into the in quarters which we consider reliable, we reply 

881 P°®!ible> they may have by a rorroboratiop. Even in silverware, there is
th SB If .of a tengthened soak. Help is de- a gradually growing fancy for individual pieces 
manded that his wagon bed may be lowered to the such as square trays for salt, tiny butter plates and 

Sau a,n- -, be,ln8 accomplished sat- separate pepper boxes : as, however, these do away 
isfactorily, a wheel is picked up and thrown into with the necessity for the castor, stands holding two 
the nearest water with much noise and flourish, bottles are sold for uil and vinegar. Separate 
John now investigates the condition of the bottom sugar bowls and cream pots are also sold, but wh 
of the spring. He had better have done this first ! candlesticks are used there are always a pair. As 
A startling exclamation causes ns all to run for the regards the other qualities of the most stylish silver 
spring, ine rays of the sun, reflected from an op- ware shown at the present time, the most elegant 
losing peak, illumines the water to a depth that models are embellished with repoussée decorations 

^ airly startles us. Some twenty feet below the sur- or else are encrusted with copper in niello-work! 
lace can see the wheel slowly turning and seek- For plainer people, smooth satin finished work is 

to find a ower level. To an uninterested shown, but amid all, the Queen Anne and other 
party the situation is interesting. We are likely English styles are most popular, and low pieces for 
to have an opportunity to investigate Newton’s the table are best liked as thev do not obstruct thc a< 
theory of gravitation under no ordinary condi- view.
turns. The water is as clear as crystal. Down, Regarding china and porcelain; fashion presents 

vrWheeI’Ve «Pokes seeming to be an- such an endless variety, a variety involving so 
lmaied with Hie, searching around and putting out many dates, periods and nationalities, that we 
Ska huge crawfish. It is, at last, swal- not even attempt an enumeration, feeling certain 
lowed by the insatiable deep, when we resolve to that were we to do so, a graceful extrication from 
try and find the other end of the hole. We might the effort would be almost -impossible. We mav 
as well spare ourselves the trouble. Over six hue- say, however, that the lawlessness before referred 
drea feet of rope and chain, with a pair of steel-1 to comes in very aptly in this direction, especially

i
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MR. C. J. BRYDGES’ BED ROOMS UNDER “beEORM” 

MANAGEMENT, 
fFrom the Moncton Times. |

We explaineff some time ago that aa Mr. Brydges 
occupied aa parlbr, dining room and sleeping rooms, 
more than one-sixth of the General Offices, it was 
found necessary to enlarge the building so that the 
business might be carried on without disturbing 
the repose of the great and good man when he 
honored Moncton with a visit. The enlargement 
has been made at a cost of $12,000—a sum that al
most exactly represents the cost to Canada of provid
ing a dining and bedroom for Mr. Brydges for about
81X ed^foHV “sel*/8 ™ year* now re"

is received t
Gift Enterprise.-—Wefrom Mr. E. Travis, Greenwich, Kingfo” (fo., 

advertised a Gift Enterprise in this paper.

Palatable Medicines,—AyeFa Cherry Pect
oral is a honeyed drop of relief; his Cathartic Pills 
glide sugar-shod over the palate ; and his Sarsapa
rilla ia a nectar that imparte vigor to life, restores 
health and expels disease.— Waterford (Pa.) Aiver-

-1

on>I
the

year _
rather more room than he had 

before, and nearly as much as the whole expensive 
Idition to the General Offices’ building.■ Local Marine Examination.—At St. John, 

31st nit., the following "gentlemen, prepared by 
Capt. Connolly, passed most creditable and success
ful examinations and received certificates of com
petency ;—

William F. Ruddock, St. John, master.
William H. Porter, Yarmouth, master.
Francis Dogas, Weymouth, 2th inat., master 

N» B.—No failures.

Change for the Better.—One hundred years 
ago, Mr. Anglin, had he lived, would probably have 
been hanged for high treason.—To-day he speeds 
him on his way to Ottawa in the Brydges Palace Car, 
which the Government sent expressly to take him’ 
to Ms official duties as Speaker of a Reform House 
of Commons. And he may live to be the Premier 
of a Reform Government in Canada, despite the 
Telegraph'» attacks.

MORE EXCELLENT MANAGEMENT.
Passengers from Moncton, Salisbury and other 

stations coming to St. John by the Northern train 
on Monday, were quite surprised to learn at Sussex 
from ConductorGanong that the train was cancelled 
and would go no further.

Two or three of the passengers had notes to meet

do
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Extracts from a letter from C. II. S. Cronkhite, Esq.

Canterbury Station. York Co., N. H.. ) 
Oct. 10th, 1876. 1

lew ^enlistments. lew ^fleeetisemesnt.lew ^«eertisements.BUSINESS NOTES.graphy. It gives short extracts from her writings, 
mentions some of her greatest works, and considers 
La Mare'au Diable “ the simplest and most per
fect of all.” “ Weariness : A Tale from France, ’ is 
a story uf a harmless little man who grew tired of * 
this world and steppe»I into the other with the aid 
of a razor. We turn with relief to the lively verses 
that follow. The closing article, Headed “ The New 
Year,” is devoted mainly to the Eastern 
Question.—The periodicals reprinted by the Leon- 
ard Scott publishing Co. (41 Barclay street, N. Y.) 
are The London Quarterly, Edinburgh, Westminster, 
and British Quarterly Review, and Blackwood's Mag
azine. Price, $4 a year for any one, or only S15 for 
all, and the postage is prepaid by. the publishers.

The Methodist Magazine, of Toronto, gives prom
ise of being more interesting than ever this year.
We understand that the March number will contain 
an article of special merit to Canadians from the 
gifted pen of Rev.W. Morley Punshon, L.L. D. We 
can cordially recommend this sterling monthly to 
rdl denominations.

OTTB BOOK TABLE.

Poems of Places, edited by Henry W. Long
fellow, vols. ir. and x., France and Savoy. 
Boston, James R. Osgood & Co. ; St. John, 
J. & A. McMillan.

We have in these two painty volumes some of 
the most exquisite poetic, gems in the Janguage. 
The sweetest love idyls ever penned by the sweet 
singers of the South are given us in elegant trans
lations, and bits of poetry descriptive of the rare 
scenery of France by English and American bards 
fumislfc’eading in abundance for the leisure hour. 
There is no more agreeable way of making the ac
quaintance of the great poets of the world than by 
reading their gorgeous works in this splendid 

buries of poems. The best only appear, and every 
verse gives trace of careful editing. Mr. Long
fellow’s excerpts are always graceful, and his ex
tended reading enables him to include in these de
lightful volumes a good many pieces by authors not 
thoroughly known to the general reader. We can 
safely rachat when these “ Poems of Places” arc 
conclud«T, the ifossessor of them will have the 
finest collectien of standard and fugitive poetry in 
the country. In these hooks a good deal of Mr. 
Longfellow’s verse appears, and the old songs have 
a grander and more brilliant lustre in these charm
ingly printed booklets than ever before. In the 
fast age in which we live it w difficult to keep pace 
with the new poetry which is constantly coming 

, into notice and at the same time keep our connec
tion with the old masters of poesy who delighted 
and astonished the world in the long ago. Mr. 
Longfellow supplies a want. He gives us in the 
compass of 250 pages as much of ancient and 
modern poetry as the reader can well take in. The 
newest as well as the oldest bards sing in hi? pages. 
He gives us in a small space enough to whet our 
appetites for more, if we have time to read ; and if 
we have little leisure, we can gain a tolerably good 
idea of the poetic world in the half hours which 
come with every day, by running through “The 
Poems of Places.” The idea from the first was a 
g#od one, and it has been admirably carried out. 
The books make fine presentation volu 
Sidonie, (Fromont Jeune et Risler Aîné): from the 

French of Alphonse Daudet. Boston, Estes & 
Lauriat ; St. John, J. & A. McMillan.

This is a story from the French of Alphonse 
Daudet, which has achieved a most wonderful re
putation and obtained in a few months an unpre
cedented circulation. It may be called one of the 
great literary successes of the age. In Europe 
alone sixty thousand copies have. been sold, and 
three thousand copies of the issue have been ordered 
before publication from the American publishers, 
who present the work in an attractive shape. It is 
a novel of the French school, is vivacious in dia
logue and sketchy in style. It is fully equal to George 
Sand’s “ Consuefo,” and as a work of art in letters 
itjgives evidence of attaining a permanent position. 
A dramatization of it has been produced at the 
Academie Française with signal success. In the 
garb before us we find it a romance of much sterl
ing power, and ingenious plot. The incidents are 
intelligently created and the inventive facult, 
the author is exceedingly prolific and wide, 
character drawing betrays an extended acquaint
ance with human nature, not always common with 
novelists. The story is unlike any other French 
novel, and a great deal may be learned from a 
perusal of its pages.

Central Africa, by Col. C. Chaillé Long. New 
York, Harper & Bro. ; St. John, J. à A. Mc
Millan.

Col. Long, of the Egyptian staff, gives ns a per
tinent account in these pages of the expeditions to 
the Lake Victoria Nyanza and the Makraka Niam- 
Niam, west of the Bahr-el-Abrad (White Nile), 
accompanied by some capital illustrations from his 
own sketches. The book is unquestionably a vol
ume of naked truths of a naked and wonderful 
people. It Is written in. a graphic and picturesque 
style, and the incidents crowd one upon another 
with all the fascinating rapidity of a work of glow
ing fiction. It is a complete history of a country 
of which only occasional glimpses have been given 
by travellers. It Is rich in the history of explora
tion and of adventure, and there is a polish and 
elegance of diction about this book which com
mends it to readers of every type. Col. Long has 
been in active service as an officer in tile Egyptian 
Army, and he gives us the benefit of that experi
ence, which was more in the capacity of a soldier 
than as a savant or man of science. The results of 
two expeditions, both of them made within a few 
yeac% are submitted to the reader, and the infor
mation conveyed is at once valuable and interest
ing. The book is written in a simple and unambi
tious style, and will prove a notable contribution 
to the literature «of travel and adventure. The 
maps and illustrations are not the least interesting 
features of this entertaining work, and they enable 
the reader to follow the letter-press with more en
joyment. The splendid«tyle in which the Messrs. 
Harper have got this book up will ensure it the 
lar&icircalation which it deserves.
A Mad World, by Julius Chambers. Detroit, 

Bel ford Bros.; St. John, N. D., J. & A. Mc
Millan.

Under the pseudonym of Felix Somers, Mr. 
Chambers feigned insanity and secured a home for 
a lew weeks in a private Lunatic Asylum in New 
York. / He gives us in the form of a graphic narra
tive an account of the sufferings he experienced 
there :md the mode of treatment which a Doctor 
Baldric employed to cure insanity in its various 
types. Some of the trials which he underwent are 
really horrible, ahd surpass belief, but we are as- 

fche truth of the story in its entirety. 
Brutal keepers, inconroet 
sicians, damp cells, filthy accomm 
cooked food, sparingly supplied, seem to have been 
the rule rallier than the exception at this mad
house. The story is ingeniously told, rather warm 
in its coloring, and intensely interesting through
out. lu getting himself up for this “casual” per
formance, Mr. Chambers went to a great deal of 
trouble and studied a vast number of books on in
sanity to enable him to elude the vigilance of the 
expert who was called in to give his opinion. But 
he fojght have saved his labor, for he tells us it is 
easy «Aget into a mad-house. The examinations 
do not deserve the name. The Doctors believe all 
tlievpre told, and take everything for granted. 
The payment of the fees is the main considera
tion. The same lax system prevails at the 
Police Court and at the Asylum itself. The 
book is certainly a tremendous expose of Lunatic 
Asylums in general and private ones in particular. 
Mr. Chas. Reade, who gives ua a very readable ac
count of similar institutions in England, in his 
novel of Hard Oath, writes an introductory letter 
to Mr. Chambers, which gives the book some air of 
authority. The curious will find much in this ex
perience in a mad-house which will interest, in
struct and horrify.

BclfortTs Magazine for February is out in capital 
season, and presents an acceptable bill of fare, 

"tie, James Payn's interesting romance 
Holland’s entertaining story, have ad- 

Both of these stories acre full

ANCHOR LINE.Freights.—We have to report in deal freights
weaker feeling with declining rates, owing to a 

number of vessels offering from the U. S. Atlantic 
ports, where chartering business is very low. The 
charters reported are: brig Willfc, Liverpool, 75s.. 
c. d. ; ship Vancouver, 1376, Liverpool, deals 73s. 
9d., birch timber 30s., e. d. ; Ada Barton, 008, 
Tralee, 75s. ; Coila, 559, London, extract hemlock 
hark, 6s. per bbl., balance cargo deals, at 75s. For 
Cuba the engagements are brig Cheviot, Cardenas 
or Matanzas 24c., Havana 20c. ; C. F. Gerrish, 
Havana, 23c.

Flo UK has remained steady at prices quoted last 
week. The stocks here 
demand is very light.

The Anchor Line.—The sailings of not less 
than four Anchor Line steamers are advertised 
from Glasgow, Liverpool and London for St. John 
and Halifax in the month of March. The Tyrian 
leaves London March 9th. The Sidonian leaves 
Glasgow 10th and Liverpool 14th. The Alexan
dria, Glasgow 24th, Liverpool 28th. The Tyrian, 
London 301 h. These sailings afford admirable ac
commodation for our merchants’ spring stocks, as 
well as for passengers. Messrs. Scam me 11 Brothers 
will supply any information not included in the 
full advertisement to be found in another column.

INSURANCE. 
Boston Marine Insurance Go

Mr. J. II. ItulUNSoN,—
Dear Sir : 

that your 1
Lactft-Phosphulc of Lime,* is the preparation of the 
kind I have ever seen or taken.

ry, I would say 
Liver Oil with

■: “In reply to your letter of enqm 
‘ Fliosphorized Emulsion of Cod

Butterick’s Fashions!and BritTTNITED STATES
U Every Satnrilny to »

gow (via Londonderry), and every *u 
day to and from New York and London.

GLASGOW SERVICE.

Inh Mail Steamers, sailing 
I from New York and Glas-

alternateJANUARY I. 1*77. Better-
I was ordered liy my physician to.take it, and commenced 

aismt the Inst of August, and since that time I have felt like 
a ditlerent man, and also look differently, and all for the 
better, as the doctor can testify.

was unable, in the summer, to walk any distance without 
much fatigue. I can now take my gun and travel all day, 
and feel first-rate at night, and eat as much as any lumber
man. Have not bled any since 1 took your preparation, and 
can now inflate my lungs without feeling any soreness, and 
I think I can inflate them up to full.measurement, same as 
before I was sick. I have also gained in flesh ; my weight in 
the summer was 173 lbs., and now it is nearly 190 lbs., which 
is pretty well up to my former weight.

The foregoing is a correct statement, which 1 am prepared 
to, and I lictehy authorize von to give it publicity

I CASH CAPITAL,...........................  ..$500,000
Every Lady eheuld now subscribe forFrom Nkw York. From Glasgow.

i!S:!
Accounts Current for the Year 1*76. theSat. Jan. 20, “ 10 a. m.

IS:™:!?:» Its
Sat. Feb. 24. “ 2 p. m.

California.
Ethiopia.
Victoria.
Bolivia,

Anchoria.

1 Amount insured,.................
Premiums received,.......... .

Premiums earned and terminated,.........

Increase in value of securities..................
MONTHLY DELINEATORË IEaccumulating, as the

LONDON SERVICE.

:::::::::::: 53

SS! From Nkw York. From London. 
Sat. Jan. 6. 
Sat. Jan. 20. 
Sat. Feb. 3.

*York and 31 N* *•’

5 paid and all known and supposed losses, 
es, return premiums, reinsurance taxes,
land all other expenditures,.,.........

Net gain for the year...........I
NEW YOBK AND LONDON FASHIONS.£!:%:%-?tS

Sat. Feb. 24, “ 2 p. in.
!" thy name.

'Tii'kI uni. dear sir, veu
{Signed) Cronkiutk.

Btearner* sail from
Blew

Rates ok Passauk.—Payable in United States Currency. 
BY TUB GLASGOW STKAMKRB

*878,707.0 l ;AMUSEMENTS Subscription Price only SOc.

W. E. BLANCHARD, Germain at,.
AGENT.

a5£S=ES5«.‘SS5s
assert that the foregoing statement is correct in every par-

A**el*. Jan. I, 1*77.
Cash in Banks and Bankers' hands,....... ........... *364,240.91
*100,000 U. 8. Bond.»,....... .....................  108,250.(1 )

SS a” »! SSafirSk^™;:::: 'SSI ! 
SS S» SS! !
*960 China Mutual Insurance Co. Scrip,........ .. 864J )
Ivoans secured by first mortgages,-----...k........ 108,700.C )
l<oans secured by collaterals,...................    94,800.1 >
Premium notes,.......................................  406,915.$ 7
Unsettled premiums................ .a&u..................... 137,560.$ <
Accrued interest and other items,,................ . 5,684.: t

The Oirnet Band’* entertainment at the Dramatic 
Lyceum on Monday last was a highly successful 
affair. “ The Writing on the Wall ” was capitally 
performed, and Mr. Dolan’s readings were very 
mu< li admired. The singing, which was furnished 
by Miss Cohalan, Mr. Geo. H.Clark and Mr. Hugh 
Campbell, was excellent and all the songs were en
cored. The music by Clip hand was very good.

The grand Masonic Ball, under the auspices of 
the St. John Encampment of Knights Templars, 
which comes offal the Victoria Hotel bn Wednes
day evening next, is causing quite a flutter among 
the fair sex. The tickets are going off rapidly and 
a large number of acceptances from the ladies have 
been received. Every effort has been made to make 
the ball a genuine success, and the efficient com
mittee having the aflhir in charge are doing their 
utmost in its behalf. Dancing begins promptly at 
nine o’clock. Tickets may be had only from the 
members of the committee.

At the Rink this afternoon the Children’s Car
nival comes off This is the first one given in St. 
John thus far, and the Directors have done a wise 
thing in giving an entertainment for the young 
folks exclusively. None over ten will be allowed 
on the ice. The Rink will be very brilliant this 
afternoon.

Manager McDowell was married on Tuesday 
morning last to Miss Fanny Reeves. The Montreal 
papers give column notices of the ceremony, which 
was very imposing. Sir Hugh Allan gave the 
bride away, and the happy pair left on the after
noon train for Boston on a wedding trip, followed 
by the good wishes of a large number of friends.

Miss Ida Savory is in Montreal and playing with 
fine success at the Academy of Music.

Neil Warner is winning new laurels in Montreal.
He is a strong feature in McDowell’s splendid com
pany of sterling players.

Baldwin in Boston.—And now Baldwin is in 
Boston telling the ugly men on his Committee that 
they mustn’t kiss his pretty wife, nor spend two 
hours tying her chin, when they can do the job 
just as well in a few minutes. The Boston papers 
publish columns about the expose oi spiritualism, 
and the performance is orily a repetition of what 
weliad here. Some times the spirits work and 
some times they don’t. The clairvoyant scene is 
the same. The same questions, strange to say, are 
asked, and precisely the same answers are given. 
The little boy in the gallery wants to know where 
Charlie Roes is, and though he positively affirms 
he never saw Mr. Baldwin before and that he is 
with his parents, he learns with delight or sorrow, 
as the humor takes him, that Charlie Ross is dead. 
The simpering Boston girl, who quarrelled with 
Charlie, her lover, because he wouldn’t take her to ’ 
the Music Hall to hear Mr. Winch sing, blushingly 
receives the intelligence that he will not come back 
again, and she is strongly enjoined to give him up. 
The grocer’s clerk, too, strangely enough, asks 
about his prospects, wants his salary raised, and 
enquires if the seer can promise him vast wealth.
He listens breathlessly for the reply, and his face 
glows with honest pride when he learns that in 
two years he will become a millionaire and scatter 
his coins about till they multiply like the prover
bial leaves which we are told abound in Vallam- 
brosa. He smiles to the girl by his side, and she 
presses his hand tenderly : then the prophetess 
shudders, and worries into fits the audience mid the 
embryo millionaire, when she pronounces in ori
ental language the addenda to the fortune—" You 
will be murdered for your money.” The youth is 
prostrated and he sees no money in raisins, her
rings and yellow soap for some time to come, and 
the maiden with him takes no further interest in 
the subsequent proceedings. “Next,” ' "
Professor, ajid the answer comes glibly, “ Hayes 
will be counted in,” and the Republicans cheer in 
resjxmse, hut they groan again audibly when the 
seer foretells the fact that a Democrat will be Vice 
President. Even the weather comes in for a ques
tion, as* if New England weather could be question
ed, and a fine davjs promised at the next skating 
tournament ; and so on. The Professor bets 830,- 
000 on all in his seer’s answers, and the audience 
goes away pleased, and the papers publish columns 
about the seance. The self-same questions and an- 

ade every night, and the curious part 
of the affair is that they never vary. They are al
ways alike. Thus are the spirits foiled, and the, 
cheerful Baldwin amasseth his riches and pileth 
them up.

The Insurance Branch of the Finance De
partment at Ottawa has rendered a decision in the 
matter of Licences for “Mutual” Fire Company 
ies, which appears to have an important bearing on 
the operations of such Companies. It is thus re
ferred to in the Toronto Globe's financial col-

Cabin (according to location of Berth),
Excursion Tickets, good for one year,

Intermediate *35.

Cabin (according to location of Berth)
Excursion Tickets, good for one year.

Intermediate $33.

We have also much pleasure in announcing to importers 
and the public generally, that the sailings of this splendid 
line of Steamers for Halifax and Saint John for the ensuing 
Spring have l>eeu arranged as follows, viz:—

- 165 to *80.
- 1120 to $140. 

Steerage $28.

- $55 to $70.
- $100 to $120. 

Steerage *28.

Alexander Bennett, J. P., 
William Main,

Thomas Martin.

Robinson’.* I’liosphori/.cd Emulsion of Cist Liver Oil, with 
Laclo-Phosphate of Lime, is for sale at the Drug Stores.

/■(Signed)
BY THE LONDON .STEAMERS

\

BEDDING WARDROOMS,Call and See.—The subscriber wishes to call attention toMeetings of Creditors.—Spafford Barker, 
York Co., Feb. 25th, to appoint assignee. J. & R. 
Sinclair, Northd. Co., Feb. 23, to ajijHiint assignee.

Attachments.—Josiali and Sarah llallet "vs. 
Adam M. Jackson, York Co.

his full stock of Eureka and Sparlan Ranges and cook, parlor 
and shop stoves ; old stoves taken as part payment for 
ranges. Personal attention given to the setting of ranges 
furnaces and stoves of all descriptions

UEBXAIN STREET.$1,374,561.2 9
Liabilities.

s*a
Losses contested, .................................................. . None. I

sinsasasfc •ass?
Capital stock paid in,........
Net divisable surplus,........

losses due and unpaid,........
From Glasgow. From Liverpool. 

Wednesday, 14th Mar.
R. B. Emerson,

5 Canterbury street.
“ SIDONIAN,’’

“ ALEXANDRIA,”
Saturday, 24th Mar. Wednesday, 28th Mar.

To be followed by first-class Steamers throughout 
the season.

X
From London : “ Dorian," Friday, March ». 

................................. Tyrian,” Friday, March SO.
(unices prevented by unforscen circumstances.)

SPRING BEDS, MATTRASSES. '

IRON BEDSTEADS
Comfortables, Ac.

Removals.-.-Vincent & Me Fate, larrigan and 
slipper manufacturers, removed from Paradise Row 
to Peters’ new building, 240 Union street. G.H.Mar- 
tiu, jewelry, has removed to Charlotte street in the 
shop lately occupied by J.R. Knowles. M. Corkery, 
leather store, has removed from King st. to 50 Ger
main st., McGourty’s new building.

Saturday, 10th Mar.
::::::::::: SS! AND CRIBSEuropean A North American Railway.— For

Extension from St. John Westward.—On and altar Monday 
4th December and until furl her notice, Trains will run ns fol
lows Express leaves St. John at 8.15 a in., and due at 6.30 
p. m.; Fredericton Freight and Passenger accommodation 
leaves SI. John at 3.00 p. in. and due at St. John at I.Oq p m 
H. D. McLeod, Supt.

$1,371,561.! !
MARINE RISKS ONLY.

les issued, payable in sterling,at counting house « t
BARING BROS. * CO., London, England.

R. B. Fuller, Pres.

!
Certificat

Messrs.

Thos. H. Lord, Sec’y.—At a meeting of the creditors of John McSherry, 
Solomon Allingham was appointed assignee. Lia
bilities, S2,900 : assets, about 8900.

—T. O’Mahoney, Carleton, compromised at 30 
per cent., payable in 9,15, and 18 months.

—Frank Smith, boots and shoes, closed up.
—H. Hachey, general store, Bathurst, burnt out, 

loss, 81,500 ; no insurance.
—Alox.Robertson, groceries and liauors, Halifax; 

attached ; meeting creditors, Feb. 19.
Thos. Darrali, liquors, Halifax, dead.
—Heyneman & Harris, tobacco and cigars, Mon

treal ; writ of attachment issued.
>—The annual meeting of the St. John Mutual 

Fire Insurance Co. will be held on Monday next, 
at noon.

FLOWER STANDS.
The above sleamera lieiug well known in the trade, and 

considerable care liavmg been taken infixing the wallingNew fork Office, No. 67 Wall Street,

tamper, Market, Laundry and Hanging Baskets,«KO. B. STETSON, Manager.

St. John Office, Smyth Street,
feb3 41* VBOOM A ARNOLD, Agents.

d-a ooM.;f the **”-
Freight token on aa favorable terms aa by any other first- 

clan Trans-Atlantic Steamship Line.
^ Bill of Lading will be signed for a less sum than h«if

forties desirous of brin

Pew Racks, &c.

! No
agui HUTCHINGS & CO.oct7

: TWO MORE CASES applktetlon te,ho.nhteritettwUl SSfoStS&S'S
&SÜM te'âre^Æ; SïïïiüSF 10

Drafts issued payable on presentation in sums from £1 
upwards.

■
3 MARKET SQUARE.:

INSURANCE,;
L COMPANY, M BATES OF PASSAGE.

EVENING WEAR !Cabin,
30 Dollars.

m
J For Plans of Cabins, Passage Tickets, Drafts or any farther 
Union stieot, dlMgow ; 17 Wateretreet? Liverpool ; 18*Lead-

ling Green, New York, and T. A. S. De Wolf A Son, Hallfcv, 
or fn Saint John to

OF 0ÜR CELEBRATED
—The Northern Light (P. E. I. winter boat), at 

last accounts, was surroünded by ice off Pictou har
bor, and in great jeopardy. It is feared she will be

—Speculators from the States are offering 60 and 
65 cents per bushel for the commonest kinds of po
tatoes that come to the St. John market. They 
also buy largely in Fredericton.

—Wm. Bray, stove dealer, of Petitcodiac, has 
failed and offers 20 per cent, cash which his friends 
are willing to advance him. We believe lie owes 
83,000, mainly to foundry men.

—Frank Smith, boots and shoes, Secord’s build
ing, has closed up. Said to have sold his stock to 
his main creditors, Vaughan & Donovan, who have 
removed the stock.

—White, Pitfield & Humphreys, Sussex, have 
dissolved ; Pitfield goes out, other partners con
tinue.

QILMS AND POPLINS, Fashionable and Delicate 
O Tints;
Light, Striped and Checked SILKS, inexpensive ; 
TARLATANS and BOOK MUSLINS, White and Light

BEAL LACES; HANDKERCHIEFS;
LISSE FBILUNGS; BRUSSELS NET ;
SILK TULLE; ECRU ILLUSIONS;
SILK LACES, Cacdina), Ivory, Pink, White, Sky, Salmon ; 
DAMASSE RIBBONS, every shade ;
SHETLAND PROMENADE SHAWLS; 
WWU^and^IeUcate tints In Ladies and Gentlemen's KID

/
wl SOAMMBLL BROTHERS,

1» Smyth street.RlStfglt,
posit with D< 
$896000 Man

t ADEQUATE RATES.FIRE RtS. febS

Copy Winceys BAISINS !>m in ion Government, 
lelpal Debentures.

EXPERIENCED AGENTS throughout the Dominion.

De
rpO^ARRIVE b^Khr.^Welcomc^ Home^:—900 boxes London

GILBERT BENT. 
South Wharf.j : febS

F. S. SHARPE,
General Agent for New Brunswick,

97 PRINCE WM. STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I

Victoria Skating Club.
CBILBSSH’S CABNIVÀL,

W. W. JORDAN.ALL SHADES,foarlS ly J*n27

SHARKEY & SON'SSMITH & DUNN,
AH-GHZITBGTa,

MERRITT'S BRICK BUILDING,

FJlHE^Directorsbeg toannounce that a Promenade^Ctinoert

February, instantfrom 6°p. m.taFwhfolf’ °*
the age of 10 years will be permitted on the ice.

A pair of Eureka Club Skates will be awarded for the beet 
conception of the character assumed.

No one allowed on the ice unless In
.hdlc.ïor l̂z%bt; th’1 ura*i ,tore*'

V

—James P. Doyle, Armstrong’s Brook, Resti- 
gouche Co., has been served with a writ of attach
ment by John Abell, of Woodbridge, Ont. The 
writ was issued in County of York, Ont., and will 
be disputed, as Doyle claims to worth 818,000 over 
his liabilities. The matter for which the attach
ment was issued is contested by him and arises out 
of differences connected with building a mill.

—Price, Shelton & Price, Summereide, P. E. I., 
who failed about a year ago and finally arranged 
to pay in full, have sent ont notice of first dividend 

j p. c., due 15th Feb., 1877. David Montgomery 
their assignee.

E X O ASPI AKT
Men, Youths, Boys’Opposite Barnes’ Hotel,

Prince William Street, Saint John, N. R.
June 10 ly WARWICK W. STREET, 

Secretory-Treasurer.febS

$iiths. ALL THE NOVELTIES to be worn this Season, via :— 
FRIEZE, plain and checked; NAP, blue and black; ELY- 
81 AN, brown and grey.Go and See Them !T. R. JONES & CO.

At Cornwallis, N. 8., ou the 29th ult., the wife of Joseph 
N. Wood, Esq., of a daughter.

At Summerside, P. E. I., on the 14th ult., the wife of A. L. 
Graves, of the Summersirie Journal, of a sou.

At Pictou, N. S., on the 23rd Ult., the wife of W. W. Glen
nie, Esq., of a son.

At Summerside, P. E. I., 011 the 30th ult., the wife of 
Brehaut, Esq., of a son.

■ 33 SHARKEY & SONi’S
MEN, YOUTHS, BOYS’

OVERCOATS!

is t feb3 LADIES’^MERGE CONGRESS BO TS FOR

Eadiea’ Serge Slippers for 80 aad «0 eta. 

Ladles’^Graln Calf Foxed Button

! —Trotter, Buhner & Co., wholesale rubber goods, 
Montreal, dissolved. W. C. Trottes and Edward 
Bulmer continue the business under the name of 
Trotter & Bulmer.

—Samuel Ollenodrff, jeweller, Montreal, demand 
of assignment made.

—James & Newcomb, fancy dry goods, Toronto, 
assigned.

—Mr. J. J. Finn, clothier, King st., has assigned ; 
meeting of creditors, Saturday, 3 p. m. Liabilities 
about 82,500 ; assets, 81,000.

FLOUR ! FLOUR I
ANDING and in Stock Oxford, Ayr, Patent Procès s, 
I Peacemaker, Edinburgh, Favorite, 8t. Mary’a Baker «, 

Howland’s, White Rose, Rosewood, Albion, Surprise, Strath- 
rog, Barrie, Rye and Graham Flour.

GILBBR

Thomas

h
parriagt s. Ladles’CRT BENT, 

South Wharf. forfoM Very stylish. HrAt. Philadelphia, on the 17th ult., Capt. John-Barry to Mary 
E., daughter of Mr. John Doody, shipwright, of this city.

On the 36th ult,, at Trinity Church, by the Rev. F. J. H. 
Rrlgstocke, Mr. Edward Stone, to Miss Anna Jane Speight, 
both of the Town ot Portland.

ourselves from good material.OTHER GOODS IN PROPORTION, ATMEAL.
T ANDING and in Stock 250 bbls. Corn meal—Toled > ; 
LjS bbls. Cornmeal—Hart; 100 bbls. Corn meal—Marsh s;

To Arrivk:—1000 bbls. Cornmeal—Pure Gold ; 200 bb s. 
Cornmeal—Hart ; 100 bids. Cornmeal—Coarse.

--------------------------------------------------- 1 GILBERT BENT,
South Wharf

MEAL.J : OEO. A. KIMBALL’S,
71 King Street.J.H27 SHARKEY & SONS’

COAL ! COAL ! Men, Youths, Boys’
REEFERS !

“One Hundred Years Ago.’ -The lecture of 
James Hannay, Esq., of the Telegraph, on this sub
ject, was delivered in Truro on Monday night and 
in Halifax on Tiiesday night, before the Young 
Men’s Christian Associations of those places, to 
large audiences. The papers agree in stating that 
Mr. Hannay acquitted himself with the highest 
credit. The Neftorter remarks : “ To say that the 
lecture was appreciated would come far short of 
the whole truth. The amount of industrious, 
thoughtful reading to collect the facts, the clever 
way in which they were arranged, and the wise 
deductions drawn from them, in comparing the 
state of things a century ago with the present day, 
were self-evident and were duly appreciated by 
the lecturer, whose modesty, covering great ability, 
the audience did not fail to note and admire.’ 
The Press notices are very full, and must have 
proved very gratifying to Mr. Hannay, whose ap
pearance on our Institute platform on next Monday 
evening will be looked for with a good deal of in
terest.

Seatfcs.
fel>3

swers are m In this city, on the 31st ult.. Richard Causey, aged 8 years, 
youngest son of Richard and the late Marion McKee.

On the 28th ult., Dro# Frizzell, aged 11 years aud 1 month, 
only son of William and Phiylie Frizzell.

In Carleton, on the 261 h uTt-.^lames H-Tones, aged 40 years.
In Portland,on the 27th ult., Flora Sidney, aged. 1 year 

and 4 months, youngest child of John and MaggieMcJunkin.
In Portland, on the 27th ult., Andrew Scott Myles, aged 

19 years.
In Portland, on the 25th ult., Samuel Allen, aged 2 years 

and 2 months, youngest child of Roliert and the late "Har
riet Cunningham.

On the 28th ult., Lillian May, infant daughter of Joseph 
and Mary Seymour.

In this city, on the 30th ult., Mabel, youngest child of W. 
C. and Maria Morrissey, aged 6 months and 9 days.

In Portland, on the 29th ult., Andrew Blair, aged 7 years 
and 8 months, eldest son of Donald S. and Mary C. Mackenzie.

In Portland, on the 31st ult., Zachariah Powers, aged 57

NEW FIRM. NEW GOODS.
Having Stored on RANKIN’S WHARF, PORTLAND,r rpHE SuhscrHfcrs^have pleasure in calling attention to th sir

Ranging from $3.00 upwards. Prices all reduced. Great 
bargains may be expected.400 CHALDRONS OFSZPH-IZtiTGb GOODS

They are now receiving 
Embroidered Linen Setts—New, Good shades, 

bought at a discount of 50 per cent.
6 bales GREY COTTONS (American).
6 cases WHITE do. do.
1 bale GREY FLANNELS, do.
3 cases PAPER COLLARS, do.

Springhill and Joggins Goalanted of Travellers who have not time to leave their 
leasure will find In each of the ahoVo ie>

1 case Ladies'
tent nurses, unskillful phv- 

odations and ill- extra fine Garments.
I am prepared to supply parties at the ve y Lowest 

Market Rates.
1 case Canadian Grey (Drab) FLANNELS.
3 cases CANADIAN TWEEDS, unusually low in price.

The above Cottons embrace the most popular brands, 1 ind 
having been bought advantageously, arc now offered LCW,

SHARKEY & SON,
THE MUTUAL fl INSURANCE CO'l 3 SINCE STREET. 3

The Managing Director of the Beaver and To
ronto Mutual Fire Insurance Company states that 
having received from Prof. Cherriman, Superin
tendent of Insurance, an opinion which the Com
pany had solicited from the law officers of the 
Crown, which held that the Company ought to take 
out a Dominion license, aud make a deposit of fifty 
thousand dollars, the Directors have decided to re
insure all their outstanding risks with a propriet
ary company in good standing, and that in this 
way the interests of the policy holders”Will be 
promptly and effectually protected.

The Toronto Leader explains further, as fol»

jan27 lui* A. B. FERGUSON.

3uEvrrtiS£mtut$. feb3 2i WATTS * TURNER.

OF ST. JOHN.
ESTABLISHED A. D. 1846.Masonic Ball ! Next door to Telegraph Office.jan 20

Offlces-No. 4» Wiggins’ Building, Princes# St. BETTER THAN INK,THE ENCAMPMENT OF ST. JOHN 

ENISHTS TEMPLARS

rpHEVThirtieth ^Annual General^Meeting oMhe Members

JAMES HARRIS,
President.

Spring, 1877.,Graham’s PauuEradicator is the best rem
edy for Excoriated Ripples, Inflamed and Gathered 
Breasts ; aleo. Carbuncles, Boils and Piles ; and 
cures Frost Bites, Chilblains, Chapped Hands, Sore 
Lips and Flv Bites. Salt Rheum and Old Sores 
can becured by it. For Lame Back, Lumbago, 
Sciatica, and Pains in the side and Breast, it has 
no equal. For Asthma it is not claimed that it will 
cure every case, but many that have had that disease 
for more than 20 years have been cured and have 
remained well since using it some years ago.

They had to keep steamers moving about in the 
ice to prevent Halifax harbor from closing up a 
few days ago.

IN THIS WEATHER, IS THE

T)ATENT INK PAPER, with which you . 
JL duce the Ink aa yon want it. Price trifling, 
instantaneous. Quality excellent. Wholesale ana :

Resultjan27 2i
TUST-OPENED, now showing One case 
V of our celebratedTNTEND HOLDING A BALL at the VICTORIA HOTEL 

on Wednesday Evening, the seventh of February. 
Dancing will begin at 9 o’clock.
Application for tickets may be made to the Secretary or to 

any member of the Ball Committee.
lited number of tickets will be disposed of to gentle- 
t members of the Mafonic Fraternity.

T. AMOS GODSOE,
N. and E. Commander.

The Board of Directors, therefore, have prompt
ly set to work to transfer the whole of their risks 
to.a Stock Company which will be under the same 
ma-nagement, and in this way keep good faith with 
their policy holders. In the meantime, the issu
ing of new policies will be suspended for a brief 
period. We are pleased to learn that the Mana
gers have shown much -wisdom by thus protecting 
their policy-holders ; and, in fact, the policy-hold
ers will be doubly secured by having their risks 
transferred to a Stock Company. The policy-' 
era, therefore, will have no cause of complaint by 
the new arrangement which has been judiciously 
entered into.

NEW GOODS H. CHUBB & CO.Seamless Gloves,
in one, two, three and four fastenings, and 
comprising all the leading colors for Spring 
wear, as well as tinted shades for full areas.

Having attained to the celebrity of intro
ducing and holding the best Glove in the 
trade, we are resolved to merit a continuance 
of that reputation by keeping the beat and 
freshest picked stock,manufactured expressly 
for ourselves.

jan20 lm
1 A lim FOE SPRING, 1877. NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION

XfOTtCE is hereby given that the co-partnership hereto- 
J_N fore existing between the subscribers, James Richey 

1 and John Johnston, of the City of Saint John (Plain 
i Decorative Painters) under the name, style and firm of 

‘ • RICHEY A JOHNSTON, has been this day dissolved by 
. mutual consent AU debts due the late firm will be collected 

by James Richev, and all indebtedness of the said firm will 
be paid by James Richey.

JAMES RICHEY, 
JOHN JOHNSTON.

January 17,1877.

men no

100 D0Z.Fi?œÆigiçs
too dozen LINEN COLLARS and CUFFS,
300 dozen RIBBED SHIRTS and DRAWERS,
400 pieces CANADIAN TWEEDS,
70 bales AMERICAN GREY COTTONS,
20 cases AMERICAN WHITE COTTONS,
15 rases COTTON FLANNELS,
10 <£ses CORSET JEAN,
20 cases Brown, Checked and Striped DUCK, 

rases PAPER COLLARS, walnut boxes; 
cases MEN’S WOOL HATS,

20 rases FANCY SOAPS,
2 rases SHAKER FLANNELS,
2 cases BOOT UPPERS,
1 case (100,000) EYELETS,
1 esse (samples) STRAW GOODS.

ow coming to hand daily and wUl be sold to sharp 
buyers at the lowest living profits.

T. NISBET ROBERTSON, 
Secretary. SHIRTS,

The aerial 
and Dr.
vanced another stage, 
of promise, and wUl greatly add to the reputation 
of their authors. Hon. Wm. McDougall contrib- 

Act of Parlia
ment, which will have many readers. The hon. 
gentleman advocates the same views which he in
troduced on our Institute platform. He would fol
low the example of Sweden, and place the sale of 
intoxicants in the bapds of people who can make

—. .WJ..W»—,. w, lie recom- 
proper persons who should have 

charge of this business. Barry Dane, of Montreal, 
writes some fair verses from Virgil, entitled Varium 
tt 'Mutabilc Semper Fcemina, which are very mu
sical Mr. Stewart’s * Evenings in the Library,” 
has Dr. O. W. Holmes for a subject this time. 
His works are Jî—1 — * *’J * **•

hold- S3TO LEASE.
' 1—During the last ten years 1,500,000 persons 

have been imprisoned, and let loose again to prey 
upon the"sober and industrious, and again to be the 
victims of a degraded license traffic. Bread, tea, 
coffee, and sugar costs $685,000,000, and drink 
$700,000,000. Dr. Edmund says there are 300,- 
000 babies in the city of London, England, who, 
from their birth to eighteen months old, never 
draw a sober breath, and that another 500,000 
spend their first two years in one prolonged fit of 
drunkenness, sleeping off" their mother’s debauch 
of the previous night, and, on awakening, clamor 
for the font from whence they draw the maddening 
poison. The English press shrinks from revealing 
the horrors of juvenile intemperance.

MACKENZIE BROTHERS,

20The “ management” of the Stock Company 
must, of course, possess the controlling interest in 
the Company. It .would appear from the Leadeds 
explanation that what was A “ mutual” company 
yesterday, has become a “ stock company,” under 
the s(une “ management.” When the Directors of 
this Company were explaining their position 
through the Toronto Press, they should have given 
the uninitiated some idea of how such sudden 
transformations are brought about. Perhaps, how
ever, this feature of the Company’s management is 
of less importance than the fact that the Beaver 
and Toronto Fire Insurance Company was unlaw
fully transacting business, receiving premiums and 
issuing policies, probably for very large amounts, 
without the slightest authority in law. In this 
respect, we have merely a repetition of the Clinton 
Insurance Company’s style of doing business.

feb3 Hosiers and Glovers, etc-mENDERS will be received by the undersigned, until the 
JL 10th DAY OF FEBRUARY uext, from persons desirous 

either of the following Properties, for terms of five

Story Brick Martelle Warehouse, situate be- 
Prlnce William street (Chipman’s Hill) and Dock 
portion of which Is at present occupied by Daniel 

Batten, Esq., as a bonded warehouse. Entrance to lower 
Morey from Do* street, and to second storey Qf desired)

Also, ttuTpremises at Rothesay, known as Rothesay Hall, 
The House Is large, in good repair, and is -uitable for a 
hotel, or private residence. The grounds, consisting of 6 
acres, are very attractive, being close to the city by rail or 
carriage drive ; in the hands of an enterprising person, it 
could easily be made a favorite and paying summer resort.

The above properties can be inspected at any time, on ap
plication either to MRS. THOS.PARKS, Chipman’s Hill, or 
Pugslby, Crawford A Puosley, Solicitors, 90 Prince Wm. 
street. lebS2i

paper on Temperance by 
inch will have manv read

■ /
OAJE&D.These are nno profit out of it. The local or general 

ment, thragh official representatives, he 
mends as the proper persons who ahov

CLAMS ! CLAMS ! T THE Undersigned, James Richey, bejr leave to inform 
1, my customers and the public generally that I have this 
day associated with me in the Plain and Decorative Painting 
business my son, William Richey, and that the business win 
be conducted at the old stand of Richey A Johnston. 106 
Princess street, under the name and firm of RICHEY A SON.

Received for sale

tjr QALLONS SHELLED”XLAMS. 

'A bbl. in Shell.

EVERETT & BUTLER.
jan27

new firm of Richey A Son.
JAMES RICHEY. 

jan27 4i

Notice to Mariners.—Captain Connolly has removed his 
Nautical School from 53 Water Street to 61 Prince William 
Street, over the office of Robert Marshall ,Esq. jan27 lm

r His works are discussed in an impartial spirit. 
About half of Mr. Tennyson’s new drama, “ Har
old,” is given in this No. of Belford, and the re
mainder will appear in the March issue. “Mr. 
Blucher, where’s the G.?” is an exceedingly lame 
attempt at a funny anecdote. Mr. Griffin’s 
ary men and their manners,” is neither vei, 
ginal nor very new, but it possesses some interest. 
It has the merit of being short at all events. 
“ The Topics of the Time” department is not very 
brilliant this month. The “ Current Literaturer’ 
gives a hearty glance at the new books. Some of 
these reviews are exceedingly happy, notably the 
notice of Mr. Watson’s recent poetic volume. The

At 16 Water street. January 18,1877.r, S FOUR SHOPS AND SEVERAL OFFICES,febSHARD FELT HATS.
FIVE CASES NEW GOODS.

By Order of the Common Council,J. D. TURNER.t’UHO’8 SPECIALTIES. — Photography in In the Brick 
erected for

Street.
Blucher, where’s G.?” is an exceed

Liter- 
neither very ori-

faithful portraiture, with the finest re-touched effects.-----
Picture and Motto Framing in artistic settings, fine
mouldings and lowest prices.-----Stereoscopic ViBwa of
New Brunswick, as fine as produced in any country, only 
$1 JO per dozen. Trade supplied low. Cheapest house for 
Stereoscopes, Brackets, Engravings, Chromos, Ac. — Ger- 

- main St., to. John. N. B.

Tannery Property
FOR SALE.

Application to be made at
Imperial Buildings, Prince William Street.

janTO lm
pUBLICNOTICEJsJiereb  ̂give^ tiiat a Bill will be pro-

enactment intituled, “ An Act to confirm the transfer to the 
Crown of certain Property ot the City Corporation of Saint

The object of this Bill is to confirm the deed made by the 
Mayor, Aldermen and Commonality of the City of St. John 
to the Queen for Railway and other public purposes ofthe 
Dominion of Canada, of a right of way round the Eastern 
and Southern sides of the City, and of the Ballast Wharf

T§e Bill also provides that the money received by the City 
for the transfer ofthe Ballast Wharf Property, shall be ap
propriated in reduction ofthe original City debt charged on 
that part of the City of Saint John, lying on the Eastern side 
of the Harbor. jan 87-4w

MAGEE BROS.
Richibucto Branch Railway.—We under 

stand that the financial position of this Company 
is even better than we stated it last week. .Under 
the Company’s contract with Messrs. Brown and 
Gillespie the $5,000 per mile subsidy will be suffi
cient to grade, sleeper and ballast the road, lay the 
track and erect engine house and water tanks. The 
Company have already the Dominion Government’s 
promise of sixty per cent, of the rails needed, 
leaving about ten miles to be provided. It is 
thought that the Government, out of its large stock 
of old rails, might be induced to supply these, but 
even if they decline, the Company believe they can 
manage to make the stock list and mortgage bonds 
(which the contractors will take) pay for the 
balance of^rails and equipment ; and it is said the 
contractors will undertake to run the road for a 
term of years. This is all highly encouraging. Of 
course, a great deal depends on the contractors, and 
the company should see that they have the where
withal to carry out the engagements they have 
made or are expected to make. If there is no doubt 
on this point, the Company’s claims on the Local 
Government for the subsidy can not be successfully 
resisted.

Men’s Sizes. Medium Quality.

Removal Notice! Will be sold at Public Auction on TUESDAY, the Twentieth 
■day of March next, at two o’clock p. in.

destroyed by fire), offering splendid facilities for the re 
tion or a Tannery ; the Chimney. Heating Furnace and a 
PMtof the Vats being in a condition to be utilized.

The property comprises between four and five acres, with 
la fine pond of water and facilities for proci ring 
Hemlock Bark at a cheaper rate than in any so cen :ral a 
locality in the Dominion, with cheap transit for Goods n all 
direettons,jjeingsituated immediately adjoining the Ra lway
■Terms of

MTVJUST OPENED.i
AT* HAT WAREHOUSE, • • 57 KING STREET.Progress of Science, the Education notes and the 

music pages are interesting and full of information 
'that m useful. The humorous pages are quite 
cler#1, the illustrations being worthy of Punch.

her the new magazine is a great credit to 
Casada and the enterprising publishers, who are 
•paring no expense to make Belfordts Monthly, the 
magazine of the Dominion. The illustrations in this 
No. ar# admirably drawn. Belford Bros., Toronto, 
want agents in every town and village in C 
to canvass subscriptions, for which a liberal com
mission will be paid.

Blackwood for January has been republish ed by 
the Leonard Scott Publishing Co., 41 Barclay street 
N. T^and, judging from the contents of the pre- 
s£n^mimher, promises well for the coming year. 
The place of honor has been given to a story which 
is understood to be by an American author, his 
name not being announced. The shadow of an 
open door, cast upon a window, leads to the detec
tion of a murder, after the perpetrator of the deed, 
who had been suspected by his neighbors, has 
cleared himself to their satisfaction. The incident » 
are well told, and the characters are manifestly 
drawn by a close observer. The second paper 
brings before the public, in easy gossiping fashion, 
some of the peculiarities and the manner of tran
sacting business in the. House of Commons. Many 
of the customs will appear very odd, perhaps ridic
ulous, to those not conversant with old-time form
alities. The eighth part of “ The Woman Hater ” 
u followed by a very eulogistic article on “ George 
Sand, suggested by a recently published autobio-

a. BBOCra&TON & CO.
16 NORTH WHARF,TYEG to announce to their customers and the public in 

XJ general that they have removed their place of buslneaa 
to the store formerly occupied by Matthew Wilson, on Ger
main street, and would now announce that in addition to the 
branches of Cleaning. Repairing and Pressing of Clothing, 
which.they will still follow up with their usual dilligence, 
they have opened out a stock of

Superior Cloths for Fall and Winter Wear,
At remarkably low prices for cash.

H. BROCKINGTON A CO.

D. MAGEE & CO.
febS and for sale at Market Rates >-

KAA T)BLS. CHAMPION, 600 bbls. BRIDAL ROSE,
400 barrels TEA ROSE*
300 “ HOWLAND’S, 200 bbls. ALBION,
100 “ NORVAL. 600 bbls. SPRING EXTRA,
100 “ GRAND CENTRAL, 100 bbls. HAXALL,
100 htads. BARBADOS MOLASSES, t 
150 “ CIENFUBGOS do.
700 cheats and balf-cheets TEA,
680 boxes LAYER RAISINS, 100 bbls. WHITE BEANS, 
500 barrels REINDEER,
400 “ SOVEREIGN, 200 bbls. ECLIPSE,
200 “ LAWRENCE,
200 “ PRIDE OF THE WEST,
200 “ QUEEN CITY,
100 “ MILFORD, 100 bbli. MAZEPPA,
100 » VICTORIA,
200 " OATMEAL,

1000 " CORN MEAL,
300 boxes and caddies TOBACCO,
125 kegs SODA,
50 barrels DUTCH CRUSHED SUGAR,

A1

PHOSFOZOÎSTE !READY-MADE CLOTHING liberal.
By order of the President.

%

JOHN MeKBNSIli.
Sec. to Company. 

febS ta
At Reduced Prices !

520 TTtÎSÉT*-
370 Reoling Jackets, Blue nud Brown Pilot and Nap

1210 Business and Dress Coats, Broad Cloth, 
Tweed, etc., etc. ;

973 pairs Pants, Black, Blue aud Fancy Doeskin and

*65 Vests, Cloth, Doeskin, Tweed, etc. ;

s, Drawers, Gloves,Ties, Bows, Collars,8usi>eudeis, Half. 
Hose, etc.

For the next 
greatly reduced

â3“GlYK VS A CALL.

Imt received and for sale byMoncton, January 10th, 1877.

NEW MATERIAL AND LATE J. OHALONBR,
Cor. King and Germain streets.

NICKEL PLATTING
ON ALL ARTICLES !

DONE AT

WARING BROTHERS’S.

NEW BOOKS !I
Jau27

JNTHE LEVANT, by Charles Dudley Warner.

THANKFTJ^BLpÉaOM; a Romance of the Jersey, 1779, by 
»ret xiarte. $1.25.

S,USS;.‘ Ctoth»!.»0"' fro" French of Al, hoOM

So-urwu^ S:-L,
A ^Pa^r^fkv *aoth UliUS Chamber“*an amateur lunatic. 

TheProtestant Episcopal Almanac and Directory to• 1877.

Cloth

ÏTOTIOE I
ALL ACCOUNTS DUE THE ESTATE OF

0"VHAI’NESS^B?11^N°C NICKEL
REG------ GS d
STOV 
SAFE

»» nuun 11Pluo Q plated. 100 sacks RICE, LANSDOWNE & MARTIN,To Arrive and Doe 1—
AtiD KN0BS

SKATES 600 barrels SILVER LEAF,
100 “ ALBERT, 500 bbls. HOWLAND’S,
100 “ MESS PORK,

Z - îgiDâosiOSE’ ™°bbl'-
100 “ OATMEAL.
25 hhd*. REFINED SUGAR.

remaining unpaid on the

1st FEBRUARY NEXT*

will be placed in the hands of an attorney for collection.

j - £ two months we will sell the above Goods atKNIVES AND FORKS 
SPOONS AND BUTTER 
WATCHES 
WATCH G

Maritime Union.—Messrs. Hill and Robertson, 
of the Nova Scotia Government, are in the city 
discussing the question of Maritime Union with 
Messrs. King and Fraser, of the New Brunswick 
Government.

so llke
oiudles injtae Philosophy of Religion and History, by

MY LITTLE GIRL, hy the author of Ready-Money 
boy. Paper 75c.

KNIVES do
do

UARD8
^"Orders left at Lewin A Allihoham's, Market Square, 
at foundry, lndiantown, will have prompt attention.;

ot „ WARING BROS.
uov 25—3m

A. M.

JAMES McNlCHOL Sc SO
Woollen 

88 Koto Si beet.
Si,. Morti-

J. & W. 7. HARRISON,
16 Norm Wharf.

For aale by J. A^McMILLAN 
m. at reel.

No. 1 Imperial Buildings,
Cor. King and Prince William itroets.

febS lm fob» Janto lm Jan20 lm
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HB11Y IB118 HOW BABY CAME. not daring to even wink at each other, or to enter a Stage Shoes.—Shoeg play an indispensable part
■ protest, while the little man branched off anew and in stage costume. A theatrical boot-maker must

by 0 s s. collier. I began telling that he had seen hail-stones weighing know how to fashion all manner of foot covering,
There’s no use of your talking, for mamma told six pounds each.—Free Frees. from a sandal to a boot with French heels, and to

V »_________ preserve in all that indispensable quality, an ad-
And if there a anyone that does, my mamma ought I THE PIG CHAMPIONED justment to the slope of the stage. Friends of a

to know| ____ suppoeably charming amateur have declared that
For she has been to Europe and seen the Pope at However grovelling and mean may appear his the moment she stepped before the footlights her 

, t habits when reduced to the degradation of slaverv, feet; which seemed perfection off the stage, looked
1 Hough she says that was before I came to live with yet he is not destitute of sagacity, nor unsusceptible positively ungainly. This is easily accounted for,

her at home. I of attachment. When he lives in the cabin of the fr°m the fact that she had not consulted the slope

A d 1 felt r™™ b g*7 know> twoaId have Instances are known in which the hog, for the par- me French heels affixed to sandals. “ To give me 
. WHph T <f«mt tTi’eop trranrima oV, a , , pose of exhibition, has been brought to perform a » tragic height ! laughed the actress in reply.—

I g*-"* di"Playing :l ^ “f R“Wak,y-_____
wiggles so. I Intractable, rapacious, and selfish as we are “ Johnson’s Comin’ !”—A friend of ours, says

And mamma says an angel came down from heaven ! wont lo “teem this animal, no mother is more }he. £ ew York Express, has attended a sable 
above ® tender of her young, or more resolute in their de- night meeting and reports as follows : Then Mr.

HE?* “■babyto herfor “ -i° ^re^:r“wri"^s
Anditsgot the cunningest of feet » little a, cm. Wira ^.w^the, .rad, when^ obde p.ons man.rj do onptooj.an^wha^de ye

A°d “S ,nd mrly h,ir’ Md hMdS ^ I !ïïe?dW,SSti^hr,B: No uâo“hollerin!

ance, gather ronnd their comrade, and fiercely assail dar, cause ye can t get out. [Shuddering through- 
the largest animals that have injured him. In Cal- 01,1 the meeting.] But, breddren, whar shall I go?” 
abria, where they are grazed In herds, the keeper resumed the speaker, rolling up bis eyes. “I shall 

Papa says it looks like me—I don’t think so, I u3ea a bagpipe, which, when at sunset they are to K° «P» "P* uP» f“d de good Lord’ll see me comi 
do you? be driven homeward, instantly collects them from aml he 11 say, Angels, make way dar.’

For J’m a girl, and its a boy and bo vs I can’t en- aM parts. Incertain villages there is a common angels 11 say, ‘ What fur, Lord, what fur?’ And 
dure. 7’ y C swineherd. In the morning, when he sounds his den de Lord’ll speak up sharp, ami say, ‘ I tell you,

Unless they’re babies life our own they’ll plague horn, all the pigs rush forth and follow him to the angels, make way dar. Don’t ye sec Johnson’s 
and tease you, sure. ’ I place of feeding ; in the evening they return under comm ?

_ I his guidance, ami when they enter the village, each
But you say the angel didn’t come : now you just runs to his own sty without mistake. In some of 

tell me why ; t I the Southern United States it is usual to turn the
Hie Bible says there’s angels in heaven, and that’s pigs into the woods, but to collect them once a week, 

up in the sky ; I by giving them salt and maize, or other favSrite
And Christ loves little babies, and God made every-1 food. At the very hour they are to receive their 

thing, _ I weekly present, they reassemble from all parts
And if .the angels didn’t, who did our baby bring? I without a straggler. They have the sagacity always 
» ' r | to discover the food that suits them, never being,
ïou can t tell; no, I guess you can’t, but mamma like some other animals, whose senses are blunted 
v iL‘° ulu0W’. , . I by domestication, poisoned by the plants they find

6r bB.by—her 8 and ouFs-and mamma j„ the wild state. Their exquisite senses of smell 
a j Yu ^ i I and touch direct them to earth-nuts and other roots,
And they don t make any cunning things like him aC0rns, and the like, which arc found buried in the 

S<n’i « 1 • . , . ground. They are conscious of an impending
ror ho wax doll, with real hair, is.half so nice as | Htorm, and carry straw, as if to shelter themselves

from its violence. Thev are agitated when the

lknï:0Mt„bro,,ght him- “d 1 ihi-k zrw
ïho,;â‘ Ldno^iml - - T’« atir-a*

an" ",is 1 know' iheb*bH^S^og“o,r“o handfi" ',fromti,,ing-and
Wl»en 1 went «wav and now im ■ . *r - --------------- ------------------------- “ I mister, wliat’r them?”

see him, come.’ 8 ’ * y°U W“nt ° A SHOWMAN’S ELOQUENCE. . " Those” replied the young man, solemnly, tak-
------  ing up one in hi# fingers, “ those are beans.”

For mamma says if I am good I can kiss him I Now, then, gentlemen, pay at the door and pass “There!” shouted the hoy, turning to his sister, 
every day, ’ I in. The fiery, untamed giant of the Mississippi who was just doming in, “I knew you lied. You

And Ore’ll kiss him no< and then go out and have I Valley is just stepping into the ring, only half as pa|d he didn’t know beans, and he does, too !”
a nice long play ; I old as any man twice his age, ami weighs sixteen The young man’s stay was not what you might

And if anybody asks you how babies come and go I ounces to the pound from his shoulder down. The cra** a prolonged one that eveningC-^-Chkayo 
Why, tell them it’s the angels, for mamma told m<H on*y rea1’ oriK*naI :m<1 genuine young giant of the Journal 

• so. I Mississippi Valley now on exhibition in this coun
try, all others being impostors and frauds. Mea-

A «.WHO MADE THE WILDEBHESS HOWL. I

At lu.lf-l.asl eleven o’clock jeoterday forenoon a hrM" T0.i.c= like.lhe “nck?hel‘- Bor,n in llle l.'“d 
-pan of half starved horses, .«ached to » covered of Mcml.lly where >» neither houae town or city ; 
wagon, halted at the enrbatone o.Gratiot alreet, £d eh«^ tb=7 ,d'S fK,lilloc",w,lh lhe'r 
the driver bought some oat. at a feed store and 10 r'l>, ra*el or run down at the heel,
placed them before the animal, while he and his lbalk, *" tI,e ^ ?r c“‘>“ lhe sloF’ “d f‘;u,red. =“ a

. wife proceeded to make a cold lonch. They had a o for tbia *ca,™n on|y in Indiana-
stove in the wagon, and were moving themselves And the small sum of one dime passes you in to
and a few articles of vaine fto some other clime. eee [his wontlcrtul masterpiece of nature’s journey-

HrsrS 3 £
œuvas'T.SÆtJiffiS asSfra s E&ssajs
in the ear she called «mi- rol1 "P. tumble up, any way lo get up and see the

“If you want De Soto to come down there and “ost wonderful exhaustive and expensive collec- 
afew heads, you’d Setter keep this thing up!” “°” of nat.,lrl1 ll"n* cunoaities ever grouped to- 

"Who’s De Soto?” “Show u, the man who f11”* ™‘kr .™e =at>™-thebiR snaketheltve 
discovered the Miasissinni HiverP’ vellpd tlm men lion stuffed with straw, the wild anaconda of the got down ov^theSS-hoard! He look- woo*, the colt with two heads, the calf with five 

etl to be about forty years old, and it was plain that 'W the. wonderful wild men of Borneo, the fat 
he had fight in him. He leaned on one. of the ?‘rl,’,and lbe y°,m» K11"1 of tbe lltasuw'PPi Val- 
wheeU and chewed crackers and looked the crowd Mt1'" And one dlme lakts .von into the whole 
in the eyes, while his wife stack her head out and 8"!c*rS* i ‘
remarked : * ^

don’t want to pick

‘ Is that your youngest child ?” called 
of the journeymen.

“ Be keerful !” si

Urn ^dvfrtisfments. §W gtauertii imtnts.

China, Parthia, Caspian.
Sne giflMrtiismnrtis. ^avedigemeots.

5

MAGAZINES Î NEW BRUNSWICK PAPER CO.STADAC ONA
JAMES HARRIS ■ * ■ President

► FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HEAD OFFICE, - -

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $5,000,000.
ASSETS, DEO. 31, 1876,------$293,797.

DIRECTORS:JUST OPENED BY ABOVI STEAMERS M.1 Linds at, 
D. Breeze,JJARPER, February.

PETERSON, do. i

FRANK LESLIE, do,

APPLETON, do.

Young Ladle#’ Journal, do

* lvSS«.
- QUEBEC.

MILLS-PKNOBSqUIS, N. JR.,
Office and Warehouse : ^

16 Germain St., St. John, N. B.

BLUE AND BLACK
r\

to

Nap Cloths anc Elysians,
&Insure# all classe# of Risks

-A-GhA-IUSTST FIBE!
AT MODERATE RATES.

HENRY R. SMITH,
14 King street.

T. P. DAVIES,
Sec. and Trees.

BLACK

MATALESSE MANTLE CLOTHS, .FLOTTE, &c. Board of Directors for New Brunswick

Fancy
IN STORE:-

M. N. POWERS,
TJlSrDHII^T-A-BZE! K/.

Aud then it nfver cries a bit, like some bad babies 
do;

And
DRESS MATERIALS,800 BBde C brAD d “nd AMERICAN FL0UR. a11

2300 bbls. Bright Yellow CORNMEAL;

OATMEAL, GRAHAM FIX)UR,

-ommg, 
And de WARWICK W. STREET,t IN ALL THE FASH IONA LE SHADES. No. 33 Princess Street, St. H. B., •

Ortlnra m Town or Country Vecuted with promptness by

Secretary aud Agent for N. K.

okkick:—J. & J. MEGAN & CO.PATENT FLOUR,

MESS PORK, BEANS, Ac.
MERRITT’S BUILDING, PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.He left Sometiing.—A farmer’s sleigh, in 

which were seated a man and a woman, tipped over 
in the snow on Case avenue yesterday, as the horses, 
turned out to pass a load of wood. Three or four 
pedestrians righted the sleigh, and the farmer 
wasn’t a moment climbing hack into the seat and 
starting off. When he was a block away the wife 
was discovered in the snow and pulled out. About 
that time the team turned around and came back, 
and as the farmer drove up, the pnzzled look on 
his face changed to a smile, and he called out :

“ I swan to gracious ! but I’m glad I happened 
to look around and find 1 had left something ! 
Climb up here, Mary, and I’ll maul the harness 
right off that nigh critter!”

day or night.
Personal attention given to thefeeieci 
ÆT- Funerals attended. Ail artiHes 

and vicinity without extra charge/
Residence—OvrrWnre room.

joct'28
Lion of Burial Loto, 
delivered In the» City/janl34w* HALL A FAIRWEATHEB.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS FIBS INSURANCE.

THE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OCt21

Drug Business for Sale! THOMPSON’S
Robertson’s China, Class OF ST. JOHN.

opiate With I____ ESTABLISHED IN 1846.
I mnE insured nre Shareholders, under the terms of the Act of 

ESENTsI Prolito00r|”ratiOn' and reeeive annual,y two-thirds of the Net 
J Tlie Declared Dividends for 39 Years have averaged 24 per 

of all kinds, during the Holiday i, at lew prices. I ttufpremin"1'* ^ears ^eCM 88 *'*8h M 60 per cent, on

6 KING square. I
Losses arc paid in full, without deduction or discount, 

donîei” ^*” f°r vr fer alterations or renewals by en
OFFICES—13 Wiggins’ Building, Princess Street.

o. D. WEIMORE. 6kch,:T."ME9 HAMI8’

STEAM POWER PAINT AND COLOR WORKS.THE DRUG BUSINESS OF Warerooms will be coo

CT. CHALOITB R,|holiday i-it

Established over Thirty Years.

THE 8TfUtonK °F G00D (1UALITY. »nd is in good 

THE STAjïD is one of tbe l«est. in the city.

TERMS on application to the proprietor.

1 ID Kind, COB. GERMAIS STREET.

MANUFACTUREK8 OK

WHITE LEAD, ZINC PAINT,
and COLORS of all ahadee.

For sale lower than they can be imported, and on aa favorable 
terms as any house in the Maritime Provinces.

he. dec23

'

PROFESSIONAL C’O-I’A ITNERSHIP. Factory, 69,-OBe* sal Sample loo mi, it Friacoa S»., 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

G. F. THOMPSON A SONS
ritlCB LISTS ON APPLICATION.

rpChtSMisst111--------------------------------------------------------------- -------------

MRS and MARINE
1

aeplO

WINSLOW & CHANDLER, INSURANCE AGENCY.
THE COLDBROOK

T R0LUNG MILLS COMFY , |
ATTOKNETS-AT LAW, OVElt THREE

lKedm;mIwtah"
CONVEYANCERS, &c.,| ae,»,.^ tw

WOODSTOCK, N. B.

DOL:
!

Result of DENioKALizATioN. -The following

v. v Æ srmcM-T -—•«—n—-, tortmkfee wliich 
tfeht k> Somh CaRilfha ; ” Wheq he was in Charl- 

-ealon he asked the old darkey at work in his room 
what made him so slow about building the lire. 
The reply was: ‘F\act is, Judge, dar is 
down stairs. I’se been up and down de alley, and 
stole all de wood I could find, and in do present 
demoralized condition of society I can’t do no bet-

A KDOSEPATH, N. B.,

Have In store and are manufacturing all the timeoneof. the Imperial Fire Insurance Company, of London.
ESTABLISHED 1803.

bets
John C. Wins r ow, 
■ Barrister, Ac., Ac. 1 r R. ClIANDLKB, 

Attoruey-at-Law. MERCHANT BAR IRON,
both Common and Refined, comprising all sixes in 

ROUNDS, FLATS AND SQUARES,
BAILS FOB MINES,

CUT NAILS, CLINCH KINGS,
CUT SPIKES, WROUGHT SHIP SPIKES, ftâilWAYSPIKES

Galvanized Mi
They also manufacture to order

Patent Tampered and Parallel Bara,
for Ship’s Knees, with promptness and despatch.

All the above will lie sold at lowest market rates, and qual 
My guaranteed. For terms Apply to rT\

JAMES DOMVILLE A GO., Attenta
No. 9 North Wha$< St. John

det-2 3m
“ Daily Telegraph ” Office, 

1‘adikk k Street. P. O. Box 737. The Ætna Insurance Company.
INCORPORATED 1819.no coal

POOLE OF SAINT JOHN!

Fashionable Tailoring!

The Hartford Pire Insurance Company.Custom Shirts! INCORPORATED 1801.

Phénix Insurance Company, of Brooklyn.
ESTABLISHED .1853.

4 Pickled Eggs form an ornamental dish for the 
table, as well as a good relish. Boil lhe eggs 
twelve minutes ; throw at once into cold water, 
which will cause the shell to come off easv. Boil 
some red beets till very soft, peel and mash 
finely, and put into cold vinegar enough to cover 
the eggs. Add salt, pepper, cloves and nutmeg. 
Put the eggs into a jar and pour the mixture 
over them. In two days they will be a beautiful 
color, and a very palatable accompaniment to meats 
of all kinds.

—Speaking of the distress of the |>oor this spell of 
weather, Old Si said : “ Dar’s one sine dat sho's 
how mon’strous had de niggers is suffrin !”

What is that ? “ Why, dere’s so mcnnv ob dem
round tryin’ fer ter swap off dcrc dogs fer cord- 

wood !”. “Oh I see !” “Yas, sah, dat’s de onfal- 
lerbil sine, fer when a nigger oncupples frum his 
dog yer kin kno’ dat his nabors is standin’ gvard 
Qber dere fences an’ some cullud gemman’s toes is 
m Jack Fross’ jaws l”—Atlanta Herald.

u Heave dat cotton !” called Old Si to a man at 
the Georgia depot. “ Ef you hollers heave at me 
an’ I hangs dis cotton hook in dat beaver hat you’ll 
Bee mo’ lint in de a’r den ef a cyklone struck a gin 
house replied the cotton roller. “Heave! Heave! 
Heave dat cotton for yo’ bred, nigger !” again said 
Si. Thi? negro started for the old man, but Si 
raised his saw, and said:—“Stan’ back, charcoal 
slack, er I’ll d’vide yer up wid dis saw tell de kur- 
mer’ll link dat he’s bin called ter set on the drop- 
pin’s ob a rickety kule-kyart !” There the fight 
ended.—Atlanta Herald.

°n« or three years, at lowest rates.

tion covered on the lowest possible terms. 1

MANCHESTER,

audLFancB^CEIVED * 8Plca«d

:
ROBERTSON I HAVE

Plain assortment of

British America Assurance Companr,
INCOHI’OBATED 1833.

& ALLISON
Coatings, NOTE’S IMPROVED

Automatic Hand Loom!The Merchants’ Marine In
surance Company,

OF CANADA.
being largo employers of labor all the year round, they can j which will be CUT and MADE TO OR^ER bv first-class 1 Capital Miimom* ^1 Parliament)
iluiH secure the services of the best needle-women, who arc I workmen, in a style not to be surpassed in this ciTy. I * Million Dollars. ncres£e ®° Tvre
glad lo accept moderate wages when steady employment is I I Rkks taken on vessels, cargoes and freights to and from
given ; and thirdly, having a thoroughly equipped LAUN- JOHN EDGECOMBE. *nJ P»rtJf ‘he Commercial World. Time and Voyage Poll-
DRY "" -heir t-celne,. th. 8hl,l. .r. dre^d cede, the | Td,.r, | jSr^t™“L

Apply at Insurance Rooms,
CUBHEB PRINCE WILLIAM 8T. AN1I MARKET SQUARE.

ROBERT MARSHALL, Agent.
may 13 6

TXESIRE to inform the public that their present facilities 
for the manufacture of CUSTOM SHIRTS are unsur

passed for the following reasons : — First, being direct 
mporters of the materials used they are enabled to effect a I AlSO, English, Scotch flii l CâHâ 
large saving by purchasing from the manufacturers. Second I

suit aille for tl* ■ >ming seal on.

lian Tweeds,
POTTING ON A SHIRT-COLLAR.a fight, but we can’t be

out one I There was “ a collar and elbow wrestling match” 

at the residence of our esteemed fellow-citizen, Seth
hum.de the wildera^''hLl, and” votTUn mand a'balf r0Jlar °" a 

*ove bn !” * Ie* fifteen shirt band. The first bout was short and
Seeing fun ahead, some one in the back-eround ?hart!' SP'®er ca,me UP to lhe dressing glass smil- 

toesed np an old tin pan, which came down fair -ÏT
and square on De Soto’s head. He spit out his rck, °fthe nc^k- and tried to drag the third bet-

”d the ”ifc ^h^SlSSL'S-
“ Wade right into the crowd, hubby !” I *° clean «Wrt-bosom, trod on the baby’s Chriet-

th,HrSe, a^attamK^-who1 i M â^dSSS

made the wilder ne™ howl had crawled tinder hi» g0ndsi i. ..
SThim 'nnL^hereX'^S^tfi^hVwM ' wiAthe^chijareRT.n tne

a licked man. His nose bamred around one eve next room. I never saw a man that had a bit of
closing, and his upper lip wiu as big is an atmle- ,,at,ence>” continued Mrs, Spicer, as she stepped , Browulow quietly remarks that “it
core. P R api ‘e I forward to Lake a hand in the contest. Spicer took **a «kmn ami aflectmg sight to see two men

“ What’s the matter ?” she asked as she peered at a 8leP to lhe rear- and landed the heel of a heavy VT10I 8Wor® °" together on New Years day, sud-
him between the spokes of the hind wheel 10 boot on the toe of his partner’s slipper. mcet 88,118 ^ar> ear*y on the morning

“ Licked !” he softly replM. “ °»ch ! Ow !” shrieked the counsellor of patience of January
She felt that some explanation was demanded, :md ?ood “ You great clumsy himmuX;

and turning to the crowd said • you have trodden on my lame toe. No yo

wowto, and because he cleaned out a school-master ,?pi?e1r t?ok a frefh ho,d’ a,ld refreshing lnm- 
we kinder thought he could stand up to anvthiee V, lhe remembrance of the time when he 
smaller’n a hurricane. Get into the wagon hubby llfled eleTe° h,mdred and fifty pounds at Winship’s, 
and let me rub you witli campbire.” - ’ J’ gave a mighty tug and tore two button-holes clear 

He.crawled in without a word, and the smell of 1 ^ 
j»mphor and the tearing up of an old shirt into 

f . bandages oontinced»lhe crowd that the show was

Çorer
A KICKING MULE.

Î

Near Guidesupervision of their manager, thereby guaranteeing a 
sii|>crior finish to the Garments, and, at the same time, 
effecting a considerable saving in expense.

Tli® price charged for CUSTOM SHIRTS is regulated by 
the quality of materials used.

Ready-made *HITE SHIRTS, kept constantly 

in all the various qualities.

GENTLEMEN’S UNDER-GARMENTS of any description 
t made to order at short notice. Also, Collars, Cuffs and 

Shirt Fronts.

BOYS’ CUSTOM SHIRTS a speciality, the best quality (in 
three sizes,) at $1.35, fl.50 and fl.tW each, lower quality if 
desired.

ei Ball Corner,
S r. JOHN, N. B.| novJS 3m

i Patented 1 

March 10th, 
1878.* CO-PARTNERSHIP!! '

i ! FURS. FURS. FURS.on hand,

A’entSodnjtfbM C<M^E™EIiSHIP as this day beenI
In order to give everyone the opportunity of securing

A GOOD FltB CAP, MUFF, TIE OK «LOVES
V

burne,N S. AJ*>,fcr wle, tbo right to mantif.aur. .nd aetl
BARDSLEV BROS, QuMn?s N'™G,U?'l'"r0’ H,IU*a’ Lunenburg and

■tea------------------------------------------s.g^Elbt.t, odcoÆ-Æa,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FBASEB * WIKSL0W and EDWABD L- WETMORE,

Barriete i s-at -Law, under the name at d style of

—A minister in Lexington lately said in the 
pulpit that he had seen a pack of cards and a back
gammon board in the parlor of a member of his 
church, and after meeting seventeen pious men 
scolded their wives for carelessness. -Boston Tra-

FRASER, WETMORE & WINSLOW.
MANCHESTER, I Fredericton, 2nd January, 1877. ■ janl.3 3m

oct28
ROBERTSON AYER’S CHEESY PECTORAL,SHEEPSKINS !—Ther heaviest animal in the late Smith field 

Show hailed from Sutherland. The greatest weight

im , fP.F th0"Bb nearlJr 800 miles to .Ueplay hi» mruteive proportions 
^ h,m. hf se,aed a. W-bottoner and to a cockney crowd. The hundredweight» are 112 

wrenched the refractory linen into place. pounds each.

Zîr'W&srof ,he fence like a ai **Bbroeght 10 ,,ub-

Old Eh sneaked up ahinl the mule ’nd reached a hair shirt on a spiked collar with the point» , Charles b rancis Adams lias crawled into a 
out his stick ’nd tickled the old king kicker’s heel inward.—Tioston OmmercM Bulletin. deel’ and Rmomy hole and pulled the hole ill after
•e-thar war a flash like a sword, ’nd a pop like.a I -------- _► -____ L bl”> and Samuel Bowles stands gazing at the place
whip cracker; the old mule’s heel struck fire agin cT„ „ .... », where the hole wmt in, moaning distractedly, “Why
the air but rawed Eh, who war nearly bust will, the OsmTv nf S “ iat"T “ C0”,!itat'1.t' of d.°F"n t, ,!romt«b”'fy brin- out Charles Erancis
laughin’. Did thet ole mule rip ’nd anort ’nd tromu ’l Lol,mt> ot U”8' 'a., with his ancle, Cum- Adams?”—Burlington Havk-Em.

bfffitssiwjs?.sr* .................. ,1"-

:.7 nas -“fa Ss,;,™Jrl.Æ2ï:r

could see the grin he war endin’ a , 0S’ Charl,e’1 Y1" not levV this execution upon that olr b>" 1,ack- He reasons that he is left alone for
towart the bade part of hiflSd firTs bacYTr tTb"n°'T,” 9 C?w,; M/6"r 88 1 I would rather a good cause, and the situation is humbly accepted, 
to us, ’nd them devilish cars of the old mule war ümï thA™ fÆ süted'The fl^ts mth,Uy"elf' f “II 18 n°l good f“r man to 1« alone. He should 
jest nailed to their business of knowin’what ^ hKuritv in hisôfficiaïtand Ifc HsîînJS "y * *«-*“«“ Patriot.
Sftnr°nhLlbe !”yles beel ™nge. The ole hyper- narrative, and said;—“Tom, I see you were never ,r Tbe Br™k,Tn Young Men’s Æsthetic Club are 

fodder’nd.cn his bom to lie a constable, my hoy ; resign your offim dl“CU83in* >h« <|uesiion, “What can one {«or, weak
in^kiLVeforo hfrij,hmLlII?derrPnckvred v1”8 ,i|" at once and 1 win Wthe execution/ Mr. Faulk- ®u”“ wllh aflu,’udo,‘Sam“! a !?rannicil1 husband 
. „.a tM® before he gobbled it. Jest then them ear ner, who tells the above story, save also • “ I re- w „ cra7 K 11 ^er bed and refuses to come mit ?v
Eb hS^o'rX’tefT8* t0 trHT lhe ra"go. member upon one occasion I roceived ^telegram 
>nd hmj^Tb rn.n-f b ycar"Jookln toward him, of the extreme illness of a daughter iu’AppomStox 
,wctiel«.?h" n to.k?ow !bar war Powder >ud Couuty, and communicating^ message from her 
iTSt™!! 5 * fur“ his stoop ’nd turn’d that she wished to make some request of me in
rd»i,^dl.’r"ïa pÜ1,r "y * "tiun hke a small clap person before she died. 1 took the telegram to 

0W*a l,ke a cart wheel C,eneral Jackson, and asked for leave of absence 
hiiettm^nT Lbe,ir?niit |h 'KVlnt- , Hc picked for a Tew days. He read it, and I observed a tear 

*? he°,le '!ulle es he sed, ■ I’ll trickling down lus cheek, and after pausing for 
bet achgMsrtmdtw^agt mgle done broke his leg.’ a f«w moments, he said : “Colonel, I shall not re- 

tr 6 ’ ,8 ? e,f *h«t ole mulewarn’t fuse your request, for there is nothing now requir-
IW ’ nm rlt !br,°rugh baTrack ’”d a bangin’ mg your presence absolutely at head quarters/but
-nd .tf“î,î.thegro™n ’ nd the sickest I will announce to you the rule that governs my
w/ofnïLiy vl1 ’ ”v. dl8conragest mule thet ever conduct. When I entered the army I gave mvself 

“ i;m‘CreLn-l- "P to my country, and however I mfght dmloro
“n/ ItLit kicking ?” asked James, my separation from those I love, and especially 

v;»Vin°’l£ .i!?, ’’, m* i vhen a mule stops a under the circumstances mentioned in this tele-
fkî.1, * ".’“Irr toyger. The tremen- gram, yet I would not feel myself st liberty to lesve

«te.'^r.'ÆSsaT.zXî-

S;i;^dteino/tofBight;heWt
ŒC V

CUMBERLAND MINES Ç0ALS.
Consumption.

& ALLISON.

The above Coals are guaranteed by the Company
f rpHE few compositions which 

have won the confidence of 
mankind, and become household 
words, among not only one but 
many nation», must have exlra- 

. ordinary virtues. Perhaps no 
one ever secured so wide a repu- 

i- tation, or maintained it ao long 
r 88 Aybr’s Cherry Pectoral. 
i It has been known to the public 
[ about forty years, by a long con

tinued series of marvellous

Equal to Sydney, for Household Purposes.3000 SHEEPSKINS.
j FOR SALE FROM THEIR WAREHOUSE,

MAIN STREET, LOWER COY 

AND FROM VESSELS LANDING,
AT LOW RATES.

JAMES G. JORDAN,
Sec? y Airo Texas.

Manultictui^fs
FOR SALE BY

JARDIN & CO.

Masonic Regalia !
for every Degree up to

HT TEMPLARS,
M. M. APRONS,

P. M.

that have won for it a confidence in its virtues, never reuni
ted b, any other medicine. It etil| make, the most effectual 
cures of Omatu. CM,, Cmnmplton, that can be made by 
metical skill. Indeed, the Cherhy Pectoral has really 
robbed these dangerous diseases of their terrors, to a great 
extent , and given a foelingof immunity from their lata] effects 
that is well founded if the remedy be taken in season 
Every foinily should have it in their closet for the ready and 
prompt relief of its members. Sickness, suffering, and oven 
life is saved by this timely protection. The prudent should 
not neglect it, and the wise will not. Keep it by you for the 
protection it afford! by Its timely use in sudden attacks.

augfi 6m
CO-PARTNERSHIP DISSOLUTION.* KNIG

APRONS, 
ROYAL ARCH SUITS.

Kni6** Templars' Outfits, as fol- 
lows, na*yv:-Swonls, Aprons,Sashes, Neck 
R l.iionfuJWid Sliver Stars, the Enamelled

BROTHERS,
47 King street.

omï,rE3ftSi.“."htoB'Go*- ™d« to

j*n20 M. B.

the same style on his own account.
JAMES DOMVILLE. 
JAMES SCOVIL.

NEW SÜN SHOP aad_SPOBTim DEPOT. 
J. ROBERTS. 

GUNSMITH,

jan20 lui

MACKENZIE

VALUABLE BUSINESS New Market Bnildlne, - - Germai» Street,
KEEPS FOR SALE:

GUNS of all descriptions :
REVOLVERS of all sixes;

SPORTSMEN’S COMPLETE OUTFITS,

GLTE?æ5vit,,e~;
LOCKS REPAIRED,

HOTEL CHECKS made to order.
1 ! J. ROBERTS,

New Market Building, Germain street.

/
PRACTICAL AMD ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS.

Sold by all druggists and dealer» in medicine 

A. CHIPMAN SMITH, 
Wholesale Agent,

ST. JOHN.

FOR SALE.

july29

FAMILY MOTBHEW EDWIN FE0ST &
Now offer for sale on favorable terms theetoe 

AT I goodwill of the

THE PALACE. Boot and shoe Business,IKimj'S SQUARE LIVERY STABLES

CO.
$510 $20 la&'itew&ÉB ■
CJ END 25c. to 6. P. ROWELL A CO- New 
p of 100 pages, containing list» of 8000 n.
5 »tes showing cost of advertising.

—The young man with an umbrella and eve- 
glasscH, who takes up his position in full view' of 
the street crossings on a rainy day, hits become an 
object of considerable sympathy since the introduc
tion of India rubber “ Wellingtons” for ladies.— 
Brooklyn Aryan. ■

—Art in pushing right ahead. They 
weave a cat into a parlor rug so naturally that 
one feels like toesing her a hunk of boarding house 
beef.

k and

rork, for Pa

$12

One of the Bert Business Stands in the City.
J. B. HAMM,

Proprietor.

NOTICE.can now

A Large Assortment of

—A great deal of sarcasm has been shot off at 
the Ulster overcoat, but the press can’t drive ’em 
ont. They combine cheapness and a personal dis
guise from creditors.

—When the great Michael Angelo, painter and 
'lazier, wanted to study for unconscious innocence, 
ie used to go around Sundays and look at the man 
who was suddenly awakened from sound slumber 
by an unusally vigorous sentence from the pulpit. 
—Burlington Hawk-eye.

rasffiîfeïsï'açrb*-

ENGLISH AND FRENCH CLOTHS, 

TWEEDS, 
FANCY COATINGS, &c., &c.

DRESS GOODS, THE STOCK
kept replenished with the newest go,a », , 
fresh and well assorted, though not la -ge.

has been UNION STREET STABLES,aud ia all
suitable for Slight or Deep Mourning.4

THE BETAIL SALES,
Drapes, Flowers, &c. I

' °f “toringiato •

Intending purchasers will please make earlya iplication to
EDWIN FROsk A CO.

/• JTBXT JTo. 3 K.TOf.r* WiOt'SH.

houses and VAU- 
BIAOES to Let.

Horses Boarded on Beuonable Tenu.
DAVID OONNBLL,

Pbopkiktor.

COACHES always 
la attendance.\

«■ Inapcotlou Invited.dressmaking w. JOSES,HEAD-QUARTERSThe boy who sat down on a hot noker wanted
------ _ . to say something when the subject of base-burners
A LIAB'S VICTOBY w|“ "„er consiJeraüon, but hie father clicked him

4  I oft.—Brooklyn Argus.

a 'i«le whiffet of a man in nee’s

OBCer - 1 «obbed the child, “ he wont die of it, will he, dr '?’

—Another delusion has vanished. The theory 
“ Of course it buried the town hut that î» Itha* u weîg.L a *8 no “ore after he has

”eM “ RAILWAY ” ALMAS^«inJnly: I Wtt’a.kTm^H'ti

at‘Sre&et:'C

i jSAteAsaL'usa «
■tep off the car for halfaminute!” 7"20 Pound8 I- ‘b«There that.hole dozen men sat as mate as clams, I ^Sd"™^Kimtim 3? 1^“" un“’ ” 45

South Side
WANTED.—Two steady men that can be 
OCt 14

Ie Kin (Square, 
depend* on.

jan 12
oct 14 lyFOB

CUSTOM MADE SHIRTS. W. JONES.

ÆILLINERY ORDERS CARD.Great Bargains THOMAS H. KEOHAN,EXECUTED PROMPTLY.
mHE undersigned, thankful to their numerous patrons for 
X the favors comerred during so many years in the past 
beg to state that they have resumed the

Retail Business,
(carried on during the last two years by A. Wilson A Co.,) 
and bave constantly on hand, at their old established stand

gildeb, .
AND MANUFACTUBEBfiff&la

Portrait, Picture and Oval Frames,
AND DEALER IN

ENGRAVINGS. PRINTS,
PLATES AND Ï

\ REMOVED from old stand at No. 21, to
71 GERMAIN STREET, SAINT JOHN, N. B.,

(next door to Messrs. Hanington’s Drug store.) 
tR^The new Establishment includes an extensive Fancy 

Goods Department, under themanagement of Mrs. Keohan.

AT THE
N. B.—Country Orders receive special attention.

Inspection Invited. CITl MARKET CLOTHING HALL!01.GO, ei.VS and #58.00,
\ a# the prices fort hoT

JAMES MANSON, 

THE PALACE,

KING STREET.

LOOK IN 
CLOCKS.LEBRATED FOUR-FOLD BOSOM SHIRTS,

V A PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

Having purchased from the Trustees of the Est 
B. Knowles,

HIS ENTIRE STOCK

op£Buried the town didn’t it?’queried the tie of John

No. 25 WATER STREET,
shirt’

jan20

A complete^sortmenthol' Rtovee^ Grates and Mantle
ulements. together with all other articles in*tiie Iron

Foundry Line.
Intending purchases would do will tp examine our Stock 

before giving their orders elsewhere, as we are determined to 
sell very low for cash, and at prices defying «ompetitlon.

Orders for Ship Castings, Iron Knees, or Foundry Work of 
any description, left at above address will receive immediate 
tteution and despatch.

•t
I

Special Notice. TRUNKS, VALISES, &C.,A CASE NOW,OPEN. NOTICE.

Btfem‘ p0pU’ T,raï

I aiu prepared to sell them

Lower than Factory P 

a cALb
steps for the recovery thereof, will be compelled to place all 
such account in tlie hands of their attorney for collection.

St. John, N, B., let January, 1877. jan20

Indigo Blue, High Crowns.
rices.At 87 Kin* street.

HAT AND CAP WAREHOUSE.

D. MAGEE Sc CO.

J. HARRIS & CO.,
' New Brunswick Foundry,

Portland,' at. John, N.B.
T. YOUNOCLAUS.jan!3 lm aug 28—3m
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